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P R E F A C E 
This d i s s e r t a t i on e n t i t l e d STATISTICAL QUALITY CO^ JTROL 
i s being submitted to the department of S t a t i s t i c s , Aligarh 
Muslim University^ Aligarh, in p a r t i a l fulf i lment for the 
award of the degree of Master pf Philosophy in s t a t i s t i c s . 
I t cons i s t s of five chapters with comprehensive, l i s t of 
references a t the end. 
V a r i a b i l i t y i s inherent in nature, and therefore in 
a l l manufactured products. Ho two objects are exac t ly a l i k e , 
though the difference between them may be too small to be 
detected by the naked eye. Recognizing t h a t v a r i a b i l i t y i s 
bound to occur- manufacturers, or buyers- of Manufactured 
goods, often se t standards to which t h e i r products must 
conform i t they ar>= co be consiaered s a t i s t a c t o r y , Ttese 
standards general ly specify not only a des i rab le norm, but 
l i m i t s above and below t h i s norm, within which a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
item myst l i e . These upper and lower l i m i t s are cal led t o l e -
rances, or speci f ica t ion l i m i t s . By s t a t i s t i c a l Quali ty Control 
techniques we mean various S t a t i s t i c a l methods which are used 
to maintain/imp£?ove the q u a l i t y of the produc t . Control cha r t 
help us in determining whether the process i s working 
s t a t i s f a c t o r i l y Or not . I t i s not poss ib le to check each 
and every items of the product and therefore one has to ci^pend 
on the sample (s) . 
N a t u r a l l y d r a w i n g and i n s p e c t i n g samples i n v o l v e t ime and c o s t 
f a c t o r s . I n t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n economic d e s i g n s of c o n t r o l 
c h a r t have been d i s c u s s e d . 
C h a p t e r I g i v e s t h e f u n d a n e n t a l d e f i n i t i o n s and v a r i o u s 
i m p o r t a n t s t a t i s t i c a t p a r a m e t e r s and d i s t r i b u t i o n s . 
In C h a p t e r ' I I ; . . b a s i c c o n c e p t and d e f i n i t i o n s of q u a l i t y 
c o n t r o l t e c h n i q u e s have b e e n e x p l a i n e d , 
in C h a p t e r I I I t h e c o n c e p t s and t e c h n i q u e s of economic d e s i g n 
of c o n t r o l c h a r t s have b e e n d e f i n e d and d i s c u s s e d . 
C h a p t e r IV e x p l a i n s a model based on e c o n o m i c d e s i g n of 
c o n t r o l c h a r t s . S u g g e s t e d by THQMAS J . LORENZEN and 
LONNIE E . VAKCE. 
In C h a p t e r V a n o t h e r model b a s e d on " E c o n o m i c a l l y o p t i m a l 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n of t h e p a r a m e t e r s of X c o n t r o l c h a r t " s u g g e s t e d 
by ISAAC N. GIBRA h a s been d i s c u s s e d . 
I h e r e b y wiSh t o e x p r e s s my deep s e n s e of g r a t i t u d e t o 
my s u p e r v i s o r D r . S .G,A,RlZVI , f o r the i n v a l u a b l e g u i d a n c e , 
\ i n t i r i n g s u p e r v i s i o n a n d c o n s t a n t e n c o u r a g e m e n t which I have 
r e c e i v e d from him t h r o u g h o u t my r e s e a r c h programme I a l s o 
f e e l e x t r e m e l y g r a t e f u l t o P r o f , S, Rehman, Cha i rman , 
D e p a r t m e n t of S t a t i s t i c s , A.M.U. ALIGARII , f o r p r o v i d i n g 
me n e c e s s a r y f a c i l i t i e s I a v a i l t h i s a p p o r t u n i t y t o e x p r e s s 
my s i n c e r e g r a t i t u d e t o my f a t h e r Mr. Mahmodur f o r r^is 
affect ionate and Kind patronage throughout my s tudios , 
I express my sincere thanks to a l l my colleagues 
and teachers of t h i s Department for t h e i r continous 
encouragements. Thanks a l so due to Mr. Om Prakash Sharma 
for h i s e f f i c i e n t typing. 
Dated 5^ l o p ^ ^ ° ( MISBAHUR RUB ) 
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C H A P T E R ~ I 
1.1 RANDQK^. VARIABLES 
By a random var iab le , we mean a r ^ a l number X connected 
with the outcome of a random experiment E e . g . i f E c o n s i s t s 
of two t o s s e s of a co in , v;e cons ide r the random v a r i a b l e 
( r , v ) which i s t h e nu; ber of heads ( 0 , 1 , or 2 ) . 
Let s be the sample space a s soc i a t ed with a given 
random exper iment A r e a l valued funct ion def ined on S and 
t a k i n g va lue s i n R (-co to oo^  i s c a l l e d one d imens iona l random 
v a r i a b l e . If t h e funct ion v a l u e s a re ordered p a i r s of r e a l 
num.bers ( i . e . v e c t o r i n two space) the func t ion i s said to 
be a two d imens iona l random v a r i a b l e . More g e n e r a l l y , an n -
d imens iona l random v a r i a b l e i s simply a func t ion wbse domain 
i s s and whose range i s a c o l l e c t i o n of n - t o p l e s of r e a l 
number (vec to r i n n - s p a c e ) , For a mathemat ical d e f i n i t i o n of 
t be random v a r i a b l e i s . 
*A random v a r i a b l e i s a func t ion X (w) with s and 
r ange ( ~ oo to v^ ) such t h a t for every r e a l number a, the 
even t [w : ^ (w) ^ a] (; B. 
Remarks 
1 . vVe s h a l l need t o make p r o b a b i l i t y s t a t e m e n t s about a 
ranaom v a r i a b l e X such a s P X ^ a e . g . P X < 1 = P 
Im, HT, T H | = 3 /4 , i . e . P (X i a) i s simply the 
probab i l i t y of the sot of outcomes, W for which x(w) < a or 
P(x s< a) = P w; x(w) ^ a since P i s a measure on (sjB) i . e . 
P i s defined on subsets of B, the above probabi l i ty w i l l be 
defined only if vv : x (w) <^ a G B, which implies t h a t x (w) 
i s a measurable function on (S,B), 
2. One dimentional random variables w i l l be denoted by 
c a p i t a l l e t t e r s ApB,C. . . e tc . A typ ica l outcome of the expro-
ment w i l l be denoted by w or e . Thus x(w) represents the r e a l 
number wHtch the random var iab le x associa ted with the outcomes 
w. Thus values which ABC,. . e ^ c , can assume one denoted by lower 
core l e t t e r s viz a ,b ,c , , . . e t c , 
3 . No1:ations s If x i s a r ea l number* the s e t a i l w in 6 such 
tha t x(w) = X is denoted b r i e f l y , 
by X - w Thus P(X=x) = P w j X(w) = x 
S imi la r ly P[X <^ a] = P ws x (w)f:g [- « ,a] 
and P[a < x < b] = P w : x(w) < (a,b} 
Analogous meanings are given to 
P (X = a or X = b) = P (x = a) U (x = b) 
P (X = a n X = b) = P ( x = a) n (x = b) 
I l l u s t r a t i o p ' ^ 
If a co in i s tossed , then weget, 
S = ^Wj^ , w I where vsj^ ^ H, vi^ = T 
X « (w) = ? ^ if * * = » 
J 0 i f w= T . 
x(w) is a Bernovl l i random var iable and the x(w) t akes 
only two values . A random var iable which takes only a 
f i n i t e number of values i s ca l lea s i n g l e . 
(a) The Discrete Type of Ranuom Variable : 
A rea l valuea function defined on "a d i s c r e t e sample 
space is called a d i s c r e t e ranuom v a r i a b l e . Let the outcomes 
of a ranwCSQ experiment be represented by the random va r i ab le 
y . Suppose the one dimensional sample space. A i s a get of 
po in t s such tha t t h e r e i s a t most a f i n i t e number of points 
of A in every f i n i t e i n t e rva l . Such a se t A wi l l be cal led 
a s e t of d i sc re te p o i n t s . Let F(y) function be defined thus , 
F(y) >^0 
y <f A and l e t £ F(y) = 1 
whenever a p robab i l i t y se t function P(A), A '^  ff-is defined 
in terms of such on F(y) by 
P(A) = Pr (y e A) = « I F ( Y ) 
- ^ 
then Y is cal led a random variable of the d i sc re t e type , 
and y is said to have a d i s t r i b u t i o n of the d i s c r e t e type, 
e . g . Let the sample sapce^-^= [y, y = 1 ,2 . . . ] and F(y) = ( i / 2 ) ^ , 
ye 4 . 
If y is a random var iab le of the d i s c r e t e type. So t h a t 
we ge t , 
Pr (y fe A) = I F(y) 
A 
then if A = [YP y = 1,3,5. .») then we have 
Pr (y (: A) = (1/2) + ( i / 2 ) ^ + ( 1 / 2 ) ^ + 
The continuous type of Random Variable : -
Let A be the one dimensional s e t such t h a t the Riemann 
I n t e g r a l / F(y) dy = 1 
where we know ( i ) F(y) > 0 y ^ y^ and ( i i ) F(y) has at most 
a f i n i t e number of d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s in every f i n i t e in t e rva l 
t h a t i s a subset of<54-» If 4 - i s the sample space of the randcsn 
v a r i a b l e Y and if the probabi l i ty se^ function P(A), A 
is defined in the terms of such on F(y) by 
P(A) = Pr ( y f A) = / ^ F(y) dy 
then y is Said to be a randcan v a r i a b l e of the continuous 
type and to have a d i s t r i b u t i o n at t h a t type, 
e . g . Let the sample space = [y, 0 < y < <»] and F(y) = 6"^ 
y es4^  
I f y is a random var iab le of continuous type. So t h a t 
Pr (y e A) = / e"^ uy, 
A 
we have with A = [y, 0 < y < 1 ] , 
Then we get 
Pr (y t A) = ^ e-y dy - -^  ~ ® 
= 1 - e-1 
Probab i l i t y Mass Function (and p robab i l i t y des t r ibu t ion 
of a d i sc re t e random var iable) : 
Suppose y be a one dimensional descre te random 
var i ab le taking at most a ccuntably i n f i n i t e number of 
values y j ipy^ . , . . . with each possible outcomes yj^ y we 
a s soc i a t e a number pi = p (y = yi) = P ( y i ) , ca l l ed the 
p robab i l i t y of y^, The numibers PCy^ )^ i = 1 , 2 . « . . . must 
Sa t i s fy th^sa condit ions : 
i) P (yi) > 0 Vi 
CO 
i i ) I P ( y j = 1 
i=l ^ 
The function P is ca l led the p robab i l i t y mass function of 
the random var iable y and se t (Py^) i s called the 
p robab i l i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n (Pd) of the random var iable Y, 
i ) The se t of values which y takes is called the spectrum 
of the va r i ab le , 
i i ) For descrete random va r i ab le , a knowledge of (PMF) 
enables US to compifee p robab i l i ty of a rb i t ra ry events , 
Infactp if R is a se t of r e a l numbers, 
6 
1.2 
Then we have^. P (Y £ R) = Z P(y) S == sample space 
lJ-iustrati_Qll s Let y be a random var i ab le defined by i f 
Toss of coin 2 » H, T 
Y (H) = i i . e . Y - 1 , if 'Head' occurs 
Y (T) s 0 i . e . Y = 0 , if t a i l , occurs 
If the coin i s ' f a i r ' the probabi l i ty function i s given by 
P JH{ = P ll'l = 1/2 
and we can say the p robab i l i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n of the random 
var iab le Y as 
P C y = 1) = P ('^  H{ ) == 1/2 
P ( Y =.0 ) = P (^ T ' O = V 2 
CCNT INUOUS Ei^ DOM VARIABLE 
A random var iab le y is said t o be continuous if i t can 
take a l l poss ible values between. Certain l imi t s or we can 
say . 'A random var iab le i s said to be continuous v^en i t s 
d i f f e ren t values can not be put in 1,1 correspondence with 
a set of pos i t ive i n t i g e r s 
1.3 DISTRlBUriCM Fma ION 
Let y be a random var iab le on (S , B>P)> Then tiee 
function : F (a*) == P (3f s<: y) = P ^w:y(w)^< Y^ 
- . as < y < oo 
7 
i s ca l led ths des t r ibu t ion function (df) of Y 
we may write F(og) instead of F (^) » . , ( 1 , 1 ) 
Proper t ies of Di s t r ibu t ion Function 
We dej^ive a number of propert ies common to a l l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n funct ions. 
1, I f F i s the d i s t r i b u t i o n function of randtsn va r iab le Y and 
if a < b» then 
P (a < y < b) = F(b) - F(a) 
ProCf: The events *a < y ,< b ' and *Y < a ' and d i s j o i n t and t h e i r 
onion i s the e vent ' x ^ * Hence by addi t ion theorem of P robab i l i t 
we g e t . 
K> P (a < y <^ b) •»• P(y ^ a) = P (y <^ b) Th i s i s implies t ha t 
=> P(a < y <^ b) = P (y ^ b) - P (Y ^ a) + F (b) - F(a) , , ( 1 . 2 ) 
Cor 1 P (a <^ y ^ b) = P ( y 6 a) U (a < y <^ b) 
=: P (y = a) + P(a < Y ^  b) (using adaition property of P) 
= P (y = a) + [F(b)-F(a)3 ...(1.2a) 
Similarly we get 
P (a < y ^  b) = P (a < y S b) - P (y = b) 
= F(b) - F(a) - P (Y « b) ...(1.2b) 
G 
and 
P(a ^ y < b) = P(a<y<b)+ P(y4a) 
= F(b) - F(a) - P( Y = b) + P(X = a) . , , ( 1 . 2 c ) 
Remarks j When P(y = a) = 0 and P(y s= b) = 0 , a l l f c j r 
events a ^ y ^ b, a<y<b, a^y<b, and a<y^b have the some 
p robab i l i ty (F(b) - F ( a ) . 
Pi^opertv a : If F is the d i s t r i bu t i on function of one 
dimentional random va r i ab le (n .v) Y, then 
i ) O ^ F (y) <^ 1 ( i i ) F(y) <^ ( F ( X ) If Y < X 
or we can say, tbe a i l d i s t r i b u t i o n function are monotonically 
nondecreasing and l i « between 0 and 1, 
Proof : Using the a xioms of ce r t a in ty and non la-egatively 
for ( P . F ) Probabi l i ty function P part ( i ) follows t r i v i a l l y 
from the def in i t ion of F ( y ) . 
For Par ( I I ) we have ^ ^-K, 
F (x) - F(y) = P(y < y ^ x) ^ 0 (Pro|Dev^ty 1) 
«> F(x) ^ F(y) => F(y) ^ F(x) when y < x * . . . ( ! . 3 ) 
3 , If F i s the a i s t r i b u t i o n function of one dimentioncil 
r . v . Y, -thf n 
F ( - oo) = -^ "^^  F(y) = 0 and F(oo) = but?if(y) = 1 
y ^-^co 
s 
Proof : Let us S i s t h e whole sample space as a coun tab le 
union of d e s j o i n t events a s f o l l o w s . 
oo eo 
S = [ U Cl-n< y ^ ^ n+1)] U [ U ( n < y ^ < n + l ) ] 
ns=l n=0 
=> P(S) = z P (-n < y < -n+1) + E P(n < X < n+1) 
n=l ^ n=0 "• 
CO b 
=> 1 = l im £ [ F ( - n + i ) - F ( - n ) ] + i i t n £ l F ( n + i ) - F ( n ) ] 
a-^ oo n=:l b - oo n=0 
lim [F(0) - F ( - a ) ] + lim [F(b+1)~F(0)] 
a -5> oo b «^ CO 
= F[F(0)~F(-co)] + [F(co) - F ( 0 ) ] 
— 1 = F (oo) —F ( —oo) o » , . » ( i ) 
S ince ~<» < c"> F(-CO) ^ F(OO) 
Also FC-oo) >, 0 and F(a>) 4: 1» 
\J 4 ¥ (-co) <^ r(cc) ^ 1 . . . . ( i i ) 
Then ( i ) and ( i i ) given F(-oo) = 0 and F(c») = 1 . 
Remaj-ks 1 : D i s c o n t i n u i t i e s of F(y) one most c o u n t a b l e , 
2 . F(a) - F(a-O) = l im P (a -h < y X a ) , h > 0 
h ^ 0 ^ 
/ . F ( a ) - F(a-O) = P (x = a) and 
F(a+0) - F(a) = lim P (a < X 2 a + h) = 0 , h > 0 
h ^ 0 ^ ^ 




DISCRETE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIOM j -
In t h i s case there a re a countable no of points j , , v ,y 
. . • and numbers P^  ^ 0 , r P^ = I such t h a t F(^) = E P. e .g. 
" I i :yj<y 
I f y^ i s j u s t the i n t ege r , i , F(y) i s a ,»step function'having 
jump P^ and d. 1 and being constant between each pa i r of 
in tegers e u^) 
CONTINUOUS UISTRIBUT ION" FUNCTION :« ^ • 
- > 
I f y i s a continuous random var iable with d .d . f . f ( y ) , 
then the function F (^) = P(y ^ ^) = / ^ f ( t ) d t , 
i s cal led t h e d i s t r i bu t i on function (d . f ) or we can say a lso 
cumulative d i s t r i bu t i on function (c.d»f) of the random va r i ab le y. 
Remarks : 
1. 0 ^ F(y) ^ 1 , -«. < y < oo» 
2. From ana lys i s (Rieiionn in t eg ra l ) o We know t h a t 
F ' ( j ) * f(y) >yO [ f(y) i s Pd.f] 
= > F(y) i s non decreasing function of y^o 
PROBABlLSry DENSITY FUNCTICM : 
Each d i s t r i b u t i o n of p robab i l i ty has been described by the 
p robab i l i ty se t funct ion, IVe see t h a t same d i s t r i b u t i o n can be 
described more simply is to be ca l led the p robab i l i t y densi ty 
func t ion . The two types of d i s t r i b u t i o n s t h a t we s h a l l describe 
by a probabi l i ty densi ty function are cal led the d e s c r e t e type 
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Hthe continuous type j, respectively^ For s impl ic i ty of presenta-
i ' t i o n , we f i r s t consider a d i s t r i b u t i o n of one random var i ab le , 
;• BINOMIAL DISTRIBUTIONS: 
When the items in an in f in i t e population can take only 
two vctlues (Ofl) the de s t r lbu t ion of sample sums or sample 
means i s often binomial, ©.g» if an e f fec t ive item be assigned 
the value of 0 and a defec t ive items d in t he sample, and a 
sample mean i s the f rac t ion defective P. Since cont ro l chart 
for the number or percent d e f e c t i v e t i s - e a l l y invole tak ing 
more, or l e s s periodic samples from a population consider t o 
be i n d e f i n i t e l y l a rge , the binomial d i s t r i b u t i o n i s e spec ia l ly 
appropr ia te for process control* 
The bincmial d i s t r i b u t i o n i s a lso used in lo t c o n t r o l , 
where N i s la rge r e l a t i v e t o n . The t h e o r e t i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
the number of defect ives in sample of s i z e n from an i n f i n i t e 
populations with process average f rac t ion defect ive P i s obtained 
by expanding the binomial (P + Q)^ M*iere P i s the f rac t ion 
defect ive and Q i s the f rac t ion e f f e c t i v e . 
We know tha t P -f Q s 1 i f the s i ze of the same n = 3 
then we get p 
(Pi-Q)3 := Q3 ^ 3Pc2 + 3P^Q + P^ 
In generaliyp we can wr i te 




Pr(d) = (d ) P^ Q"""*^  or we can say, 
^ id ) P^ Q9 where g = n-d 
g = number of effect ive or good items in the sample, 
d = number of defective or bad item in the sample. 
The probabi l i ty t h a t any d items w i l l be defec t ive i s 
d P and the probabi l i ty any n-d or g items w i l l be e f fec t ive 
i s Q^-^ o r Q 9 . 
Therefore the p robab i l i ty that any n-d items wi l l be 
good i s P^ Q"*"^O But the d defect ive items and n~d good 
items can occur in (d' ) ways. 
Therefore w® can say t h a t the p robab i l i t y of d 
defectivfc' items and n-d good items, i s 
^ d ^ P ^ i s known as tbe binomial des t r ibu-
t ion funct ion. 
F0FiMULA3 FCB P,ARA^ lE^ ERS 
Fonnulas ^or measures describing theoaretical d i s t r i -
butions of number of defec t ives and f rac t ion defect ives 
are fallows s 
Measure Number of defective Fraction defect ives 
Expected value E(d) = nP E(P) = P 
variance ^2^d)= a^ = nPQ n^P = 0^ ^ ^ 
Tisird movement \i 6 = (Q-P)(nPQ) ^^P = ( Q ~ P ) - 7 § -
—Tiii i I «-••• T—iiTirmi- iifiiii II I 1 HI III II I i w i i III" [I I I ¥iii)]iini-- -111111 im L i .mini inLHii.iiimir ..iijijii 
Relat ive skewness a_(d)=:a-j(P) = - ^ 
^ -^ fnPQ 
o 
POISSON DISTRIBUTION 
In the poisson d i s t r i b u t i o n the sample s i z e o become 
l a r g e r and the f r a c t i o n d e f e c t i v e P in the popu la t ion becomes 
p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y s m a l l e r , np remaining unchanged, The b inomica l 
approaches the l i m i t i n g form 
^"P)"^ AD 
Pr (d) = e ~"P (1) 
d l 
known as the poisson d i s t r i b u t i o n sdnce nP i s the expec ted 
va lue f o r the number of d e f e c t i v e s in samples of s i z e n^ we 
may use E(d) for np in equa t ion ( 1 ) , s i n c e E(d) i s a l i t t l e 
awkw€uiklp we may use t h e symbol a t o me an ' ave rage va lue of d' 
E(d) = np and thus we can v>;rite t h e equa t ion (1) in t h i s form 
Fp (d) = - f r "^^  2^) 
The po i s son d i s t r i b u t i o n i s used withtwo type of d a t a in 
q u a l i t y c o n t r o l worl<f. These a r e : 
( i ) For d e f e c t i v e when n i s l a r g e and p i s small : 
( i i ) For defec t per u n i t of ou tpu t . In t h e fermer use t h e poisson 
i s an approximation t o the b i n o m i a l , but i s s u f f i c i e n t l y 
c l o s e for p r a c t i c a l purposes , i f n i s s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e 
and p i s s u f f i c i e n t l y s m a l l . I t i s c o r r e c t d i s t r i b u t i o n 
t o u s e , provided the oppor tun i ty fo r d e f e c t s per u n i t 
of output i s i n d e f i n i t e l y l a r g e when red for d e f e c t per 
u n i t of p r o d u c t . Let C is t h e nunber of d e f e c t s and d 
f o r number of d e f e c t i v e s . So t h a t t h e foiroula f o r number 
of d e f e c t s per u n i t i s the same as (2) except t h a t C r e p l a c e 
1', 
d and a as the expected value of c or we can say E(c) Thus 
Pr(c) = 
c l 
The Poisson Dis t r ibut ion of, Cjej^ects Per Unit 
1.7 A, Graphic E:^Dlanation 
Imagine tha t we are inspecting squares of metal for 
surface defec t s . If a Square contains one or more defec ts we 
s h a l l consider i s t o be defec t ive . 
L -.-- ^ _ J 
The f i g » ( l ) shows a sample of 4 Squares, of which 2 Squares 
are defec t ives though there are four defects al together« 
Tbos n = 4, P = 0*5 and d = np = 2. Let i s now increase the 
sample s i ze by cu t t ing each metal Square into qua te r s , as 
given in fig ( i i ) . Now we have n = 16» P = 0, lb75 and np = d = 3 
Now again quatering each square of F i g ( i i ) Then we get n := 64, 
p = 0,0625, and d = 4, then no small square in f i g ( i i i ) contains 
# 
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Fi^dii) Yl = (,4 ftn ("iv) -n .: 256 
'I 
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more t n a n one d e f e c t , so t h a t t he re i s no longer any d i s t i n c t i o n 
between a d e f e c t i v e s q u a r e and a squa re with a d e f e c t . For the 
sample of s i z e n = 64, the no of d e f e c t i v e square i s 4 , and 
c o n s i d e r i n g the e n t i r e l a r g e a rea as one u a i t of out p u t , The 
number of de fec t is C = 4, I t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t o t h e r u n i t s of 
t h e sample s ize t h e r e may be more d e f e c t s then the^pte oj^ e 
d e f e c t i v e s squares in the samples of 64, But if we con t inue t o . 
s u b - d i v i d e our a r e a s , i n c r e a s i n g n s u c c e s s i v e l y t o 256, 1, 0 2 4 . . 
e t c . we w i l l e v e n t u a l l y r e a d : the p o i n t vi^ere the d e s t i n c t i o n 
between d and c d i s a p p e a r s fo r a l l s amples . Also the average 
number of d e f e c t i v e squa re s per samples f o r a l l p o s s i b l e samples , 
E(d) = np the avesage number of d e f e c t s pe r u n i t of o r i g i n a l 
a r ea E(c) remains the same. The s u c c e s s i v e b i n o m i a l s , as we 
c o n t i n u e t o subdiv ide the a r ea s of^e 
64 64 256 256 ' 
( ^ 4- ^0^)''°^' etc 
1,024 1,024 * 
As n beccmes l a r g e r and l a r g e r the Binomial d i s t r i b u t i o n gradua-
l l y approaches the l i m i t i n g poisson d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Mathemat ica l approaches of Poisson D i s t , 
From the Binomial d i s t r i b u t i o n we know tha t 
Pr(d) = ( 3) P V - ^ 
Thus we may w r i t t e n as : 
l b 




dl(n~d)l (1 ~ np/n)^ 
dl(n-d)l n (l-a/n)"^ 
( a = np) 
After rearranging the expression we get 
pr (d) = . .„ ^  . „ ^/„jn 
ai ni 
(n-.d)ln (1 - a/n) 




which as n increased^ has a l imi t 
1 - a + ^ .o • s"^ (Ulaclaurin expansion) 
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Thus we get the o r i g i n a l expression as 
d Pv(d) = —S-»-. p~a 
di n i (n-d) l n^ (1 -a /n )^ 
• * • • • % 2.) 
if n i s l a rge , then nl = e n » '^'* (From S t i r l i n g ' s Formula) 
and a l so (n-d) i = e"^""^^ (n-d)^^""^'^^'i^dnTd) 
We know also the P = a/n, so that we get a f te r put t ing the 
above value in equation ( s 2) 
17 
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- r - or e 
Thds 
(n-d) 
^5^ A „ V n ^ - d 
n _ / „ n 'I _ n 
Yrn-d) ^ n-d^ ~ ( rwd)" 
Inrill - d 
( i -d /n )" n d 
[1 +( -a /n ) ] " 
(l~d/n)' 
taking we get 
[ l+(-d/n)]" 
"^^  f2i(n-d) = 1. 
e 
and 
^ ( 1 - d / n ) ^ = 1, 
n^ >oo 
i^m 
n-.;«» ( 1 - p ) ' 
= 1, 




i s the o r i g i n a l e x p r e s s i o n of the po i s son p r o b a b i l i t y 
d i s t r i b u t i o n f u n c t i o n . 
Ic o 
l . b NORMAL DlSTRlBOriCN 
The normal d i s t r i b u t i o n is one type of d i s t r i b u t i o n of a 
continuous variable^ The observations of a continuous var iable 
can take any value with in same range of va lues . Many of the data 
encountered in qual i ty control work have to do with dimensions 
or o ther measurable c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , and under cont ro l led 
condi t ions are o f t tn approximately normally d i s t r i b u t e d . 
p e f i n l t i o n s A random variable Y is said to have a normal 
d i s t r i b u t i o n with parameter ji (mean) and a (variance) ^ if 
i t s dens i ty function i s given by p robab i l i t y law t 
f (^ I ix»a) = l/aV"2ii exp ["1/2 I ^r^l^] 
or we can wri t ten as o o 
1 ^ - ( ^ - H ) 7 2 0 ^ - o» < V < -
F/a^, ix» a) = ^ 2 7 " 
we know also -«» <|ji <<», a > 0 , , , . ( 1 ) 
Remarks 
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1, A random variably y with mean - and variance a and follow 
2 the noiroal law e q , ( l ) is expressed by y N(JJ,,CJ ) 
2 , If Yr^^{\x,a'^)f Then Z = -^^^i^ is standard nonr.al va r i a t e with 
E(Z) = 0 and V(Z) = 1 and we can wr i t e aS Z N(0,1)» 
3 , The probabi l i ty densi ty function of standard normal va r i a t e 
Z is given by. 
IS 
and corresponding distribution function^ denoted 
2 
by d (z) is given by 0(2) = / f)(v)du 
V2:i 
—c; 
i . 9 QENTRAL LIMIT THEOREM 
I f y_j_ y^ y„ •'••y^^ i s a random sample fxom a norriial 
d i s t r i b u t i o n with mean \i and va r iance o , The random v a r i a b l e 
f o r every p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r n , normally d i s t r i b u t e d with zero 
mean and u n i t va r i ance N ( o . l ) 6 In t h e p r o b a b i l i t y t h e o r y t h e r e 
i s a ve ry e l egen t theorem c a l l e d the c e n t r a l l i n i t theorem, 
A s p e c i a l core of t h i s theorem a s s e r t s t h e remarkable and 
impor tan t f ac t t h a t if Yj^ Y^ »..»Yyj deno te s t h e items of a 
radom sample of s i z e n from any d i s t r i b u t i o n having f i n i t e 
v a r i a n c e c {\i f i n i t e mean)than t h e random v a r i a b l e V^ 
(y-|^)/cy has l i m i t i n g normal d i s t r i b u t i o n with mean zero and 
v a r i a n c e one . I t w i l l imply, whenever t h e cond i t i on of the 
theorem one s a t i s f i e d , t h a t t h e ranaom v a r i a b l e fn (y -{ i ) /o 
has an approximate normal d i s t r i j a u t i o n witlimean zero and 
v a r i a n c e o n e . Then i t w i l l be p o s s i b l e t o use t h i s app.. ximate 
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n t o compute approximate p r o b a b i l i t y concerning 
y , t o f i n d an approximate confidence i n t e r v a l for p., and t o t e s t 
certain statistical hypothesis without ever knowing the excnct 
p . d . f of y i s in every c a s e . 
2u 
C H A P T E R ^ I I 
Shewhart c o n t r o l c h a r t i s t h e impor tan t t o o l i n s t a t i s t i c a l 
q u a l i t y c o n t r o l , so named because t h e t echn ique was developed 
by Dr. Walter A, Shewhant during t h e 1920s while he v^as with 
B e l l Telephones Labora to i leSo 
In s p i t e of t h e apparen t s i m p l i c i t y of the c o n t r o l c h a r t , 
many e n g i n e e r s , P roduc t ion p e r s o n n e l s , and i n s p e c t o r s f ind 
t h a t i t s use c a l l s fo r an e n t i r e l y new po in t of view „ The 
main purpose h e r i s t o e x p l a i n t h i s p o i n t of view. 
B r i e f l y s t a t e d , Measured q u a l i t y of manufactured product 
i s always subjec t t o a c e r t a i n amount of v a r i a t i o n as a 
r e s u l t of chance^ Some s t a b l e -Syste?!! of chance cause- i s 
i n h e r e n t i n any p a r t i c u l a r scheme of product ion and i n s p e c t i o n . 
V a r i a t i o n wi th in t h i s s t a b l e p a t t e r n i s i n e v i t a b l e . The 
r e a s o n s §OT v a r i a t i o n o u t s i d e t h i s s t a b l e p a t t e r n may be 
descovered and c o r r e c t e d , 
2 . 2 PURPOSE OF SI'ATISTICAL QUALTT V CONTROL 
Q u a l i t y c o n t r o l i s a powerful p r o d u c t i v i t y t e c h n i q u e for 
e f f e c t i v e d i a g n o s i s of lack of q u a l i t y \ o i conformity to 
s e t t l e d st?ndaixjs) i n any of t h e m a t e r i a l s , p r o c e s s e s , machines 
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o r end products. I t i s e s sen t i a l t ha t t h e end products 
prossess the q u a l i t i e s t h a t the consumer e xpects of themj, 
for t h e progress of i ndus t i y depands on the successful 
marketing of prc'ductvS^ Quality control ensures t h i s by 
i n s i s t i n g on cial ' - ty spec i f ica t ions « a l l along the l i n e 
from the a r r i v a l of mater ia l s through each of thgfir processings 
to t he f ina l del ivery of goods^ 
Therefore , qua l i ty contix>l covers a i l IJ-ie fac tors 
and processes of production '>"hlch-may be c la s s i f i ed as 
fallo\NS : 
W Quali ty of Mater ia ls : Material of good qua l i ty wi l l 
r e s u l t i n snooth processing thereby reducing the waste and 
inc reas ing the output^ i t w i l l a lso gives b e t t e r f in i sh of 
end products . 
(2) Quali ty of Manpqv/er • Trained and qual if ied personnel 
w i l l give increased ef f ic iency due to the b e t t e r qua l i t y 
production through the appl icat ion of s k i l l s and also reduce 
production cost and waste , 
(3) SMQ,^ .^t--Y of Machines s Be + t e r qua l i t y equij^-ient w i l l 
r e s u l t in e f f i c i en t 'v£)rking due to lack of sca rc i ty of 
breakdowns and thus reduce the cost of defec t ives . 
(4) Qual i ty of Management: % A good management i s imperat ive 
for increase in e f f ic iency , haimony in r e l a t i o n s , growth 
2^ 
of business and markets . 
I t i s not possible to produce the goods of exact ly 
same qual i ty ver ia t ion i s i n e v e t i b l e . But some va r i a t i on 
are na tu ra l and they can not be presented they are ca l l ea 
na tu ra l (or chance var ia t ion^ But some var ia t ions occur 
when the process wrong they are not na tura l and can be 
prevented those typcs of var ia t ions are cal led ass ignable 
v a r i a t i o n . 
The main pux-pose of s t a t i s t i c a l qua l i t y control(SQC) 
i s to devise s t a t i s t i c a l techniques which would help us 
in separat ing the ass ignable causes from the chance cause^ 
thus enabling causes a r e present . The el imination of assignable 
causes of e r r a c t i c f luc tua t ions i s described as br inging a 
process under con t ro l , A production process i s sai(ti to be 
in a s t a t e of s t a t i s t i c a l cont ro l , i f i t i s governed by chance 
causes a lone, in absence of assignable causes of v a r i a t i o n , 
2.3 ADV/^ TAGES 
Some of the advantages tha t might r e s u l t when a process 
i s brought in good s t a t i s t i c a l c o n t r o l , 
1, The tact of ge t t ing a process in s t a t i s t i c a l con t ro l 
involves the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and e l iminat ion of ass ignable 
causes of var ia t ion and possibly the inc lus ion of good ones 
v i z , new mater ia ls or methods. This he lps in the de tec t ion 
and c o r r e c t ! on of many production t ru 'b les , and bings about 
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a Subs tan t i a l improvement in the product qua l i ty and 
reduction of spoilage and rework. 
'z. I t t e l l s us Vi/hen to leave a process alone and when to take 
act ion to correct t roub les thus preventing frequent and 
unwarrant~ed adjustnients» 
J . I f a process in control (which i s doing about a i i v^ can 
expect of i t ) i s not good enough, we shaxi have to rnaKe 
more or l e s s a radical ^fundamental) change in the p.rocess~ 
jus t meddling (tampering) u.ith i t won't he l p* 
4. I f t e s t i n g i s des t ruc t ive (e,g« t e s t i ng the breaking 
chalky proofing 
s t rength / of asr^munition, explosives and crackers,, e t c ) , 
a process in contix)! gives crnfidence in the qua l i ty of 
untested product vvlach i s not the case o therwise , 
5 . I t provides b e t t e r qual i ty assurance at the lower inspect i-
on cos t . 
6 . Quality c o n t r o l l funds i t s appl ica t ions not only y in the 
sphere of production, but also in o ther areas l i k e packaging, 
scrap and spoi lage , recoveies , adve r t i s ing , e t c , 
/ . The very presence of a qual i ty control sclline in a plant 
improves and a l e r t s the personnel . Such a scheme i s l ike ly 
to bread ' q u a l i t y consciousness* throughout the organisat ion 
which i s of immense long run value. 
8. S t a t i s t i c a l qual i ty cont ro l reduces waste of time and mate r i a l 
to the absolute minimum by giving an ea r ly warning about the 
occurrence of dei-ects savings in terms of the factors s t a t ed 
above means l e s s cost of production ana hence may ul t imate ly 
lead to more p r o f i t s . 
For a cha rac t e r i s t i c which can be measured q u a n t i t a t i v e l y . 
Many qua l i t y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are measurable, such as diarrieter 
of a s h e l l , t e n s i l e s trength of yarn, torque of motor, r e s i s -
tance of a re lay , flash point of o i l , chemical composition of 
s t e e l , l i f e of an e l e c t r i c lamp, blov/ing time of a fuse. Such 
va r i ab les are of continuous type and(are regarded to follow 
norrrial p r o b a b i l i t y law) any value, within some range of value 
i s pos s ib l e . A frequency d i s t r i bu t i on of one of these qua l i t y 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , when t h e process i s in con t ro l , i s often 
approximately normal, (though some times moderately skewed). 
Some tim.es a quali ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i s d i s c r e t e . An example 
is the thread count of a piece of c lo th . Another i s the 
number of surface defects on a metal desk. Obviously, 
there w i l l be no defects or one or more de fec t s , but the 
number of '^efect per desk wi l l be an in t ige r . A d i s t r i b u t i o n 
di) 
of desks according to the number of surface defects per 
desk usually tends to follow the poisson law of the process 
is in control. 
2.5 /^WBUT ES 
The qua l i ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the product are not 
amendable to measurement but can be i d e n t i i i e d by t h e i r 
absence or presence from the product or by c lass i fy ing the 
product as defective or nondefective. Thus a c iga re t t e l i g h t e r 
tha t wi l l not l ight i s defect ive* A unit of product may a lso 
be c l a s s i f i e d as defect ives i f i t contains a defect , while 
a s t reak in the point f in i sh might be a minor defec t . In such • 
cases a uni t of product withone major defect or minor defect 
might be clasGified as de fec t ive . F ina l ly though the qua l i t y 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i s measurable, as a matter of economy i t may 
device to t r e a t i t as an a t t r i b u t e s . 
The des t r ibu t ions general ly approximate the binomial 
des t r ibu t ion of the lot s ize N i s large r e l a t i v e to the sample 
size rj. If the sample size i s large r e l a t i v e to the lot s i z e , 
hoy^ver, the type of a i s t r i b u t i o n appropr ia te i s known as 
pjhypergeon^etric d i s t r i bu t ion* 
2.6 PROCESS CCmPvOL 
The main objective in any production process is to control 
the quality of manufactui^ product so that it conforms to 
specifications* In other words we want to ensure that the 
proportion of defective items in the manufactured product is 
^ 0 
not too l a r g e . The c b r a c t e r i s t i c s s t a t i s t i c a l too l i s the 
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Fig. a: Control chart for nieanS warp breakinq strencith in ounds of 
50 samples of four items of cotton c lo th . 
The above f ig (a) i s f a i r ly t y p i c a l . On t h i s chart arf? shows 
the mean warp-bxeaklng s t rengths (X values) of 50 successive 
samples of four 4 un i t s each of cotton c l o t h . The samples 
are taken at in te rva l s of appro}dmately one hour, i t w i l l be 
noticed t h a t the means f luc tua te aix)und a cen t ra l iine.» and 
for the most part ins ide of two broken l i n e s known as con t ro l 
l i m i t s . Whenever a point goes outside the cont ro l or l i m i t s , 
t rouble i s indicated, the foreman i s irmiiedlately not i f ied 
to look for the source of t roub le . The t roub le w i l l , of course , 
be corrected i f i t i s found. The control l i m i t s are supposed 
to s t ike an econondcal balance betv^een two kinds of e r r o r s . 
(1) Looking for t rouble t h a t does not e x i s t , (2) Fai l ing to look 
for t roub le that does e x i s t . 
N e i t h e r of these k inds of e r r o r should be unduly l a r g e , 
yet n e i t h e r should be reduced t o such an e x t e n t t h a t i t unduly 
i n c r e a s e s t h e o t b e r . The c o n t r o l c h a r t i s a va luable t o o l 
because( l ) i t g ives e a r l y warning of t r o u b l e and (2) i t i s 
f l a x i b i e . Con t ro l c h a r t s a r e used not on ly f o r v a r i a b l e vr^-eans, 
r a n g e s , number of d e f e c t s , e t c . but fo r a t t r i b u t e s (number of 
d e f e c t i v e s or percent d e f e c t i v e ) . 
2 .7 PP.ODUCT ..CaiTROl 
The main ob jec t of product c o n t r o l i s to dec ide 
whether t o accep t o r r e j e c t a l o t on t h e b a s i s of evicience 
afforded by one o r more samples drawn a t random from the l o t 
i n q u e s t i o n , Sometinias a snial i samples i s f i r s t dravvn, and 
then i t s s i z e i s g r a d u a l l y i nc r ea sed u n t i l t h e ev idence i s 
c l e a r whether t o accept o® r e j e c t t h e l a t . 
Lot acceptance sampling p lans are o f t en designed so a s 
to accomplish a t l e a s t two of the fo l lowing o b j e c t i v e s 
/ , . Tu u > - i . . f f^^ 'Od lo t i s some Speci f ied , v a l u e . 
(1) The p r o b a b i l i t y of r e j e c t i n g / ( 2 ) The p r o b a b i l i t y of a 
accep t ing a bad l o t i s some spec i f i ed va lue (consumer 's r i s k ) , 
(3) The average q u a l i t y of goods shipped ou t s h a l l not be 
worse than seme s p e c i f i e d s t a n d a r d s , (4) The amount of i n s p e c t i o n 
s h a l l be minimized* Although t h e o b j e c t i v e s of process c o n t r o l 
and product c o n t r o l a r e d e s t i n c t , the b a s i s s t a t i s t i c a l metfeds 
a re same. Also we know i f t h e process i s kept in c o n t r o l , 
acceptance sampling i s made more economica l . I f t he p r o c e s s i s 
in c o n t r o l one can make a v a l i d e s t ima t e of t h e q u a l i t y 
being manufac tured . Knowledge of t h e p r o c e s s q u a l i t y i n t u r n , 
may enable one to s e l e c t t h e n u s t econondcal l o t acceptance 
sampling p l a n . Some accep tance sampling p l a n s c a l l s for 
varying t h e s i ze of frequency of samples accord ing to e v i d e n c e 
provided by t h e c o n t r o l c h a r t . 
2 .8 CONTROL CHARTS FOR VARIABLES 
The c o n t r o l c h a r t s f o r v<^ria|i)ias i s app l i ed t o any 
q u a l i t y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s t h a t i s measurab le . In o r d e r to c o n t r o l 
a measurable c h a r a c t e r i s t i c we have to e x e r c i s e c o n t r o l on t h e 
measure of l o c a t i o n and we l l as u.ensure of d i s p e r s i o n . 
A few p o i n t s concern ing char t c o n s t r u c t i o n should be 
ment ioned . S ince one advantage of c o n t r o l c h a r t i s i t s 
p s y c h o l o g i c a l e f f ec t on the workers i t i s important t h a t c h a r t 
be wel l c o n s t r u c t e d . (1) i t i s d e s i r a b l e t h a t t h e cha r t be 
r e l a t i v e l y iopg and narrow, s e v e r a l t imes a s long as i t i s 
wide . Genera l d i r e c t i o n s concerning dimensions axe d i f f i c u l t 
to formulatey but an a t t empt has been made t o conform 
good p r a c t i c e (2) when a p o i n t goes o u t s i d e t h e c o n t r o l l i m i t s 
and the foreman i s n o t i f i e d , or s e v e r a l samples have been 
excluded from computat ions because of a d e f e c t i v e pi-ocess, 
a t t e n t i o n i s c a l l e d t o such f a c t s by e n c i r c l i n g the p o i n t s 
in q u e s t i o n , o r by some <bther d e v i c e . (3) F requen t ly n o t e s 
/ --t 
are recorded below the c h a r t , indicat ing ac t ion thcxt has been 
taken at various t imes, (4) Sometimes the o r ig ina l observ^ations 
are recorded as j: a r t of cont ro l chart shee t . 
2.9 CRITERIA FOR DETECT IMG UCK OF CCMTROL 
I t should be emphasized tha t the object of control 
chart i s to indicate when act ion i s to be taken when there i s 
an ind ica t ion of lack of control the cawse i s sought, and if 
found, i s removed* C r i t e r i a for detect ing lack of cont ro l are 
therefore of c ruc ia l importance, une of the mer i t s of the control 
chart method of cont ro l l ing the current proui^ction proceaa i s 
i t s f l e x i b i l i t y * Some speci f ic pat terns a re general ly recog-
nized as been warning s i g n a l s . Some of these s ignals are 
follows t 
1. A point outside the cont ro l l i m i t . The probabi l i ty of a 
mean going outside of a 3~a control l imi t when the process i s 
in control i s .0027, provided the population i s normal u = ^ ' 
and S 0 = a' . 
2 . Several points near t oge the r , e spec ia l ly several successive 
points tha t one close to a control l i m i t , or beyond some 
secondary l i m i t such as the 2a l i m i t . 
3 . A run of successive poin ts on one side of the contre l va lue , 
or a c l u s t e r of a large number of poin ts , most of which are 
3^  
on one s ide of the c e n t r a l v a l u e , 
4 , ^ t r e n d in t h e p o i n t s . 
2.10 ^ and R CH/ffl 
No product ion p rocess i s pe r fec t enough t o produce a l l 
t h e i t ems e x a c t l y a l i k e some amount of v a r i a t i o n ^ in t h e produced 
iteiRp i n h e r e n t in any p roduc t ion scheme. T h i s v a r i a t i o n i s 
the t o t a l i t y of numerous c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e p roduc t ion 
process v i z , raw m a t e r i a l s , machine s e t t i n g and h a n d l i n g , 
o p e r a t o r s e t c . ^ As po in t out e a r l i e r , t h i s v a r i a t i o n i s t he 
r e s u l t of ( i ) cbnce causes ( i i ) Ass ignable c a u s e s . 
The c o n t r o l l i m i t s in t h e H and R c h a r t s are so p laced 
t h a t they r e v e a l the p re sence o r absence a s s i g n a b l e causes of 
v a r i a t i o n in t h e (a) Average - Mostly r e l a t e d t o machine s e t t i n g 
(b) Range - Mostly r e l a t e d to neg l igence on the pa r t of t h e 
o p e r a t o r , 
2 .11 STEPS FOR X Arm R CH/\RT 
(1) Equipment and gauges : Ac tua l ly the work of a c o n t r o l 
c h a r t s t a r t s with f i r s t measurements. Any meihod of 
measurement has i t s own i n h e r e n t v a r i a b l i t y . Er rors 
in t h e measurements can i n t e r i n t o d a t a of the o p e r a t o r . 
a) use of f a u l t y inst ruff ients , 
3: 
b) Lack of c l e a r cut d e f i n i t i o n s of q u a l i t y c h a r r a c t e r i s t i e s 
and t h e mettotsd of t a k i n g measurements and 
c) Lack of exper i ence i n t h e handl ing o r use of the i n s t ru jnen t , 
e t c . 
S ince t h e c o n c l u s i o n s drawn from t h e cont.rol c h a r t 
are b road ly based on t h e v a r i a b i l i t y i n t h e measurements as 
well as t h e v a r i a b i l i t y i n t h e q u a l i t y be ing measured, i t i s 
important t h a t t h e mis take i n reading measurement i n s t r u m e n t s 
o r e r r o r s in r eco rd ing d a t a should be minimized so as to 
draw v a l i d conc lus ions from c o n t r o l c h a r t s . 
2) S e l e c t i o n of Saii'.pie o r sub Groups : 
In o r d e r to make t h e c o n t r o l c h a r t a n a l y s i s e f f e c t i v e , 
i t i s e s s e n t i a l t o pay due ragard to t h e r a t i o n a l s e l e c t i o n 
of samples o r sub g roups . The chance of the sample s i ze n and t h e 
frequency of sampling i . e . t h e time between s e l e c t i o n of two 
and 
g roups , depend upon t h e p r o c e s s and no h e r d / f a s t ru l e s can be 
l a i d down for t h i s purpose . Usual ly n i s t aken t o be 4 or 5 
whi le t h e frequency of t h e sampling depends on the s t a t e of 
t h e c o n t r o l e x e r c i s e d , 
2.12 C^_LCULAT;ia4.,0F _X.,AND R FOB, EAIJH SUB GROUP 
L*?t ^ i j J " •i?2 . « . « . n be the measurenents on t h e i t h 
sample ( i = l # 2 « » » , k ) . The mean X* ? the r a n g e R and t h e 
s tandard d e v i a t i o n S^  fo r t h e i t h sample are given by .-
3< 
X^  = i-/r\ r X. . H = max X* . - min X, ^ 
s f =s 1/n I ( x ^ . » X. ) ^ i ^ 1,2 . . . . . K 
j -J J 
c 0 « \ X ^ 
Next we get X, R a'^ d ^^ the average of sample means, sempie 
ranges and sample standard devia t ions r e spec t ive ly , as fol lows, 
X = 1/K £ X. R = 1/K I R. « . . . ( 2 ) 
i ^ i ^ 
"s = 1/K E Si 
i 
REIv'ARK { For any manufacturing process consider the qua l i ty 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s X l i ke leng th , diameter t e n s i l e strength e t c . , 
w&ch i s a continuous va r i ab l e - I f the process i s subjected only to 
random v a r i a t i o n , ten x by cent rg l lijnlt•-Theorem may be 
regarded as normal v a r i a t e . Consequently, the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
X for d i f fe ren t camples may be supposed to be normal type , 
2.13 SETTING OF COr^ ROL IlMITS 
I t i s well known t h a t i f a i s the process standard 
dev ia t ion . Then the stancard e r r o r of sample mean i s cr-/JT] 
where n i s the sample s ize i . e . 
SE ()q) = a/'ir] , ( i = l , 2 . . o . . K ) 
Also from sampling d i s t r i b u t i o n of range we get E (H) = d^a 
3d 
(d^ i s t h e cons tan t depend upon the sample s i z e ) . Thus an 
es t imate of I can be o b t a i n e d from R by r e l a t i o n : 
R = d^ 0 ==> 0 = W^2 . . . . ( 3 ) 
Also X g ives t h e bes t on b i a sed e s t i m a t e of pi some 
^ k ^ 
E (x) = 1/k I E (X^) = ji ( p o p u l a t i o n ifiian) 
2 .14 CONTROL LIMITS FOR X CHART 
Two types of Cont ro l l i i i i t s fo r X c h a r t a r e known as 
case I and case I I , 
CASE I : When s tandards a r e given i . e , both \x and a ^re known, 
Then the 3a c o n t r a l l i m i t s f o r X cha r t a re g iven as : 
E (X) + 3 S.E.(X) }i + 3 0 /Vn 
o r 
E (X) - 3 S E (X) |i - 3 a/Vn 
vve can w r i t e i t s s 
>i • Ao 
( w h e r e A = 3/fT)) |i - Aa^ 
If jj 'and a* are known o r s p e c i f i e d va lue s of p., and o 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , then 
yCL^ - p.' + ^ o* 
Lb L^-= ^ ' - f^ 0 
Case 2 : •'^iandards not given^ i f |i and a a re unknown then 
using t h e i r e s t i m a t e s X and a given in equa t ion (2) and (3) 
i r -
r e s p e c t i v e l y we ge t 3a c o n t r o l l i m i t s on the X c h a r t a s : 
~ R 1 
X + 3 d^ vn - '^  " ^ d^ iTi "x -^  ( ^ iTn >'^ - ^^^ 
X » 3 I - ^ = X - ( - ^ ^ ) R . LCL-
X + A R 
2 A 
' 2 ~ d,:Vn ' 
X - A^ H "^  
so t h a t the upi:^r c o n t r o l l i m i t and lower c o n t r o l l i m i t w i l l 
be 
UCL =•)( + A^ "R . . . . . . ( 4 . a ) 
LCL ^"^ -A^ 1 
S ince d^ i s a c o n s t a n t depending on n, A -f^ vril ^-^^^ depends 
on ly on n and i t s v a l u e have L>een computed and t u b u l a t e d 
f o r d i f f e r e n t va lue s of ri from 2 to 20, 
I f on t h e o t h e r ha-^.d, t h e c o n t r o l l i m i t s are to be o b t a i n e d i n 
te ims of S r a t h e r than R, then an e s t i m a t e of a can be 
o b t a i n e d from the r e l a t i o n : 
S = C^ 0 => a = S/C^ . . . « ( 4 . b ) 
where C. = f ^ ^ ^^=^ '• 2 „ 2_. . 
2 
UCL::, = X + ( n ^ ) S = ^ + A^S 
X 
^^ -^= '^  - ^ i f c > S = -^  - Ap 
( 4 . c ) 
The f a c t o r A^ = 3 / (Vn C^) has been t a b u l a t e d fo r d i f f e r e n t 
v a l u e s of TI from 2 t o 25» 
2.14HCONTROL LIUU FOR R ~ CHART 
3-0 c o n t r o l l i m i t s fo r R-char t a r e given by E(R)j:3crp^ B^) 
i s e s t i m a t e d by R and- 0^ ^ i s es t imated from t h e r e l a t i o n , 
o^ = KE(R) = KR (K i s cons t an t depends upon i)) 
so t h a t t h e upper and lower c o n t r o l l i m i t s w i l l be 
The v a l u e s of U , = 1 + 3k and D_ = l -3k have been t a b u l a t e d 
f o r d i f f e r e n t va lues of t] from 2 to 2<~>, 
However t h e c o n t r o l l i f i i i t s f o r R c h a r t can be ob ta ined d i r e c t l y 
from t h e assumed o r known value of a as fol lows : 
UCL^ = U^a l#»ere D,^  •-:; D^ dg and D^ ^ = D^d^ 
LCLp^  = D.a a re t a b u l a t e d from n goes to 2 to 2^ , 
2 .15 COMSTRUaiON OF CONTROL CHART FOR X AJ^ID R 
Cont ro l c h a r t s a re p l o t t e d on a r e c t a n g u l a r c o o r d i n a t e 
a x i s - v e r t i c a l s c a l e ( o r d i n a t e ) r e p i e s e n t i n g t h e s t a t i s t i c a l 
measures X and R and h o r i z o n t a l s c a l e ( a b s c i s s a ) r e p r e s e n t i n g 
t h e sample number. Hours^ d a t e s , o r l a t numbers may a l s o be 
r e p r e s e n t e d on t h e h o r i z o n t a l s c a l e . Sample po in t s a r e i n d i c a -
t ed on t h e c h a r t by p o i n t s , which may or may not be j o i n e d . 
vib 
For X cha r t t h e c e n t r a l l i n e i s drawn as a s o l i d 
h o r i z o n t a l l i n e a t X and UCL—and LCLrr ^^Q drawn a t t h e computed 
v a l u e s as d o t t e d , h o r i z o n t a l l i n e s . 
S i m i l a r l y f o r R c h a r t , t h e c e n t r a l l i n e i s drawn 
as a s o l i d h o i l z o i . t a l l i n e a t R and UCLo' i s drawn a t computed 
v a l u e s as a do t ted h o r i z o n t a l l i n e . If t h e sample s i z e i s 
seven(7) are more than 7 ir\^7)p LCL^ i s drawn as d o t t e d h o r l -
z o t a l l i n e a t t he computed value o t h e r w i s e ir\<7) LCLn i s 
t aken a s z e r o . 
2.16 Ha',ARKS ON X AND R CHARTS 
<-> 
Very important remarks an X and H c h a r t s a re foliov^s : 
1) The va lue s of c o n s t a n t s A, A , , A^,, D i , Br,i D^ and D^ for 
-«• z -«• .t o 4 
d i f f e r e n t va lues of n a r e a v a i l a b l e i n the t a b l e , 
2) X c h a r t r evea l s u n d e r - s i n a b l e v a r i a t i o n s between samples 
as f a r as t h e i r averages a re concerned whi le t h e R c h a r t 
g i v e s any u n d e s i r a b l e v a r i a t i o n w i t h i n samples . 
3) I f a l l t h e p o i n t s i n both t h e c h a r t s remain w i t h i n t r i a l 
l i m i t s , then t h e s e l i m i t s a re accep t ed as f i n a l , and used 
fo r ma in ta in ing c o n t r o l c h a r t s f o r subsequent p r o d u c t i o n , 
•If however some of t h e po in t s go o u t s i d e th€ l i m i t s i n one 
of t h e c h a r t s then i t i s concluded t h a t these samples 
were produced when t h e process was not in c o n t r o l and these 
samples a re r e j e c t e d as un usuable^ Then a second s e t of 
di 
t r i a l l i m i t s i s const ructed , using only the lemaining samples, 
and using these fresh control l i m i t s , new char ts are constructed 
and the remaining samples are plot ted on the new c h a r t s . I f 
a l l the samples points now remain within the new con t ro l l i m i t s , 
they are accepted as f ina l otherwise the same procedure as 
described above i s followed to get a th i rd se t of t r i a l control 
l i m i t s . The control l i m i t s are accepted as f ina l only when a l l 
the sample points on which they are based remain within these 
l i m i t s . 
4) I f bR/d_ i s g r e t t e r then (UCL-. ~ LCL--), process capab i l i ty 
i s not adequate. In such a case fundamental ac t ion has to 
be taken before controls are es tab l i shed eg review spec i f i -
c a t i o n , 
5) Should the rou t ine r e s u l t s shows a b e t t e r degree of u-^i-
fonnity than tna t expected from the standard there i s e v i -
dence that the acceptance standard i s too loose . The l a t e s t 
data mOst bs used to re-est imate current standard 
q u a l i t y , which i s then used for future con t ro l . 
2.17 CONTROL PROCEDURE FOR X AND R CHART 
Take adequate nijnber of samples 
i 
Calculate X, R for each sample 
I 
Find X, R, Deteimine cont ro l l imi t s 
Draw X and R Charts 
Is process i s s t a t i s t i c a l control? 
I 
I f yes If no 
I s process compitabie 
with spec i f i ca t ions? 
I 
If yes If No 
Continue Study following 
sampling ^ a l t e r n a t i v e s 
for process 
control 
xl Detect t rends 1> Review spec i f ica t ion 
i n X I 
I 2) Change process 
Determine 
when to 
r e s e t 
process 




Draw X and R char t s 
I s process in control? 
3^ 
2.18 IMTERPHSTAriONS OF X AMD R CH/\RTS 
I n o r d e r '-n judge i f a p.roc€ss i s i n c o n t i o l , X and R 
c h a r t s should bo e.xamined t o g e t h e r 'm6 the process^ . Should 
be deemed i':i - t a t i s t i c a l c o n t i o l t|*f both the c h a r t s show 
a s t a t e of cont--^i* S i t u a t i o n s e x i s t where R-che^rt i s i n a 
s t a t e of control but X c h a r t i s n o t . Such d i f f e r e n t s i t u a t i o n s 
and t h e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s to be accorded to each. 
R CHAm 
I n c o n t r o l 
In c o n t r o l 
I n c o n t r o l 
P o i n t s too 
c l o s e to the 
c e n t r a l l i n e 
Out of c o n t r o l 
Out of c o n t r o l 
X...CHAFiT 
P o i n t s beyond l i m i t s 
on ly on one s ide 
P o i n t s beyond i i m i t s 
both s i d e . 
Run of 7 o r more 
p o i n t s on ona s i ue of 
(CL) 
P o i n t s beyond l i m i t s 
both s i d e s , 
out of c o n t r o l 
of one s i d e 
lOTERPRETATION 
Level of p r o c a s s has 
s h i f t e d . 
Level of p r o c e s s i s chan 
ging in e r r a t i c manner 
f requent ad ju s tmen t . 
S h i f t in p r o c e s s l e v e l 
Systematic d i f f e r e n c e ^ 
wi t h i n sub™q ro u p s . 
V a r i a b i l i t y has inc reased 
Both l e v e l eind v a r i a b i l i t y 
have changed 
40 
2.19 CONTROL CHART FOR ATTRIBUTES 
i n s p i t e of wiae a p p l i c a t i o n s of X and R (o r 0) c h a r t * 
as a powerful t o o l of d i a g n o s i s of sources of t r o u b l e i . a 
p roduc t i on process* t h e i r use i s r e s t r i c t e d because of these 
l i m i t a t i o n s . 
a) They are char ts for var iables only i . e . for qua l i ty 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s which can be measured and expressed in 
numbers. 
b) In ce r ta in s i t u a t i o n they are impract icable and un~econo-
mica l , 
c) As an a l t e rna t ive to X and R c h a r t s we can draw the control 
c h a r t s for a t t r i b u t e s which can be used for q u a l i t y 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s : 
d) Which can be observed only as a t t r i b u t e s by c l a s s i fy ing 
an item as defc^ctives or ncn de f ec t i ve s . 
e) Which are ac tua l ly observed as a t t r i b u t e s even though they 
could be measured as variables eg . go and no go gauge 
r e s u l t s . 
There are the two c h a r t s (control) for a t t r i b u t e s : 
i ) Control chart for f ract ion defect ives (P char t ) or number 
of f ract ion defec t ives (nP c h a r t ) . 
2) Control chart for no of defects per uni t (C char t ) 
4. 
2 . 2 0 CONT ROL CHAKT FOR FFJACTION D E F E C T I V E (P-^:H/\RT ) 
^ ~ ' ^ >Bli' •i—>niii|»'Mm^ii—iiininpi !• II BIT II 111 mail Minnw i ipniwui 'fiiiM i im rnrnTrnini-M«ii —ri — r wii i ii»r •miBn-iiiiitliii iiwiniiiii i|»i—n—iwn ITIIIHIOPIIMHII nun mwMI MIHII r 
While dealing with a t t r i b u t e s ^ a process w i l l b© 
adjudged in s t a t i s t i c a l control i f a i l the samples o r sub-
groups one ascertained to have the same population prop)ortion 
P» I f a«d i s the no of defect ives i n a sample of s ize n then 
the sample proportion defectives i s P-d/n» Hence d i s a 
binomial var ia te with n and P parameters . 
E (d) = np and Variance (d) = np- Q Q s= 1-p 
E(p) - E (^) » 1/n E (d) = P 
V(P) = V (f) = l/n^ V (d) - 1 ^ . » . . . ( ? ) 
Thus the 3-0 control l i m i t s for P char t can be wr i t t en as : 
E(P) ^ 3SE (P) - P + 3 rPQ = p + A VPC 
E(P) - 3 ^ 4 P ) - P - 3 fPQ^ P „ AfPQ 
where ^ ~ 3/Y i^ has been tabultad for d i f fe ren t values of TI. 
CASE -» 1 : Standards given ' If P' i s the given or known value 
of P then control l im i t for P chait w i l l be wri t ten as i 
UCL = P' -^  Afp«(l„.p«) 
P 
CLP = P» * . . . , ( 8 a ) 
LCL = p* -> AV^i - .p«) 
P r, 
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CASE - I I S t anda rds not given : I f P ' i s not g iven then 
we t a k e d i bo the nujaber of d e f e c t i v e s and P^ t h e f i^action 
d e f e c t i v e s for the i t h sample ( i = 1,2»3». .»K) of s i z e tx^. 
Then the popula t ion p r o p o r t i o n © P i s e s t ima ted by s t a t i s t i c 
P g iven by 
, . . • ( 8 . b ) 
rn^ S"i 
he re P i s an unbiased e s t ima te of P . S ince 
E(P) = £E ( d i ) / 2 n ^ 
= E (n^P) /2n^ = P 
Thus we ge t t h e UCL and LCL as 
UCL = P + A f ? ( l - P ) 
CLP = P . . . , . ( 8 . c ) 
LCL = P - AV'p'Cl-P) 
2 .21 COMTROL CHART FOR NiJ/.BER OF uEF£CriV£S(d~or TIP c h a r t ) 
i n t h i s case we use (tip o r d) t he number of d e f e c t i -
v e s . In the sample, t hen the c o n t r o l l i m i t s for np c h e r t a re 
g iven as 
E (d) iSE(d) =:np 1 3 fnp( l -p ) .,.,.,{9) 
CASE - I : Standard g iven i I f P ' i s g iven va lue of P t h e n , 
The upper and lower c o n t r o l l i m i t s aR« are 
UCL = np' + afnpUi-P') 
CL p^ - nP' (9.a) 
CAiiE. ~ II Standard not given : If ?• is not given then using 
P as an estimate of P as in (8.b) we get the UCL and LCL as 
follows : 
UCL^  = TIP + 3 WP (i-P) 
CU = rir .(9.5) 
LCL^  = IIP - 3 t~T]P (1-P) 
Since P can not be negative, If LCL as given by above comes 
out to be negative, then LCL is taken as zero. 
^^EA'iAHK : Another procedure is to standardise the variate i . e . 
instead of plotting P pr d on tfe control chart, we plot the 
corresponding standardized values viz . , 
P -._P' ^^ P - P'. rin\ 
o r •'" ~ ^)^,t\XU} 
according to P i s given or not, the symbols having their usual 
meanings. This stabil ises our variable and tfee resulting chart 
i s called stabilised P chart or d chart. In this case the 
control limits as well as the control line for P and d chart 
are invariant with T) ( i . e . tby are constants indepenaent 
of Ti) being given by UCL, CL and LCL as 
4'> 
UCL ~ 3» UsL ~ 0 , L«C«L ; —3 . . . s ^ l O o S ) 
Hence t h e problem of v a r i a b l e c o n t r o l l i m i t s can be so lved 
with a l i t t l e more computa t iona l work. 
2,22 INTERPRET AT ION OF P-CHAHT 
i ) P o i n t s o u t s i d e t h e UCL are termed a s high s p o t s . These 
sugges t d e t e r i o r a t i o n in the q u a l i t y and should be 
regulf- r ly r e p o r t e d to the p roduc t ion e n g i n e e r s , 
i i ) P o i n t s below L.C.L a re c a l l ed t h e low spot* Such p o i n t s 
r e p r e s e n t s a s i t u a t i o n showing improvement i n t h e 
product q u a l i t y , 
i i i ) When a number of p o i n t s f a l l o u t s i d e the c o n t r o l l i m i t s , 
a rev ised e s t i m a t e of P should be obta ined by e l i m i n a -
t i n g a l l tbe p o i n t s t h a t f a l l above U.C.L, The s tandard 
f r a c t i o n d e f e c t i v e P should be r ev i sed p e r i o d i c a l l y 
i n t h i s way» 
NOT £ • The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ofor the c o n t r o l cha r t for number 
of d e f e c t s (d c h a r t ) i s soine a s t h a t f o r P c h a r t , 
5 . 2 3 CONTROL CWm FOR NUMBER OF DEFECTS pgR UMIT (C~§H:ART) 
The f i e l d of a p p l i c a t i o n of C c h a r t i s much more 
r e s t r i c t e d as compared t o X, R and P-Char t i t i s i m p e r a t i v e 
to d i s t i n g u i s h between d e f e c t and d e f e c t i v e . An a r t i c l e which 
does not conform t o one or more of s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ^ i s telined 
as d e f e c t i v e while any i n s t ance of a r t i c l e ' s lack of 
conformi ty t o s p e c i f i c a t i o n S i s a defec t . . Then every d e f e c -
t i v e c o n t a i n s one or more d e f e c t s , C - c n a r t app l i e s to t h e 
number of d e f e c t s p e r u n i t . Sample s i z e fo r C-char t may be 
a s i n g l e *-nit li«<.e a r a d i a , o r group of u n i t s , o r i t may be a 
u n i t of f ixed t i m e , e t c , 
2 .24 LIMITS FCB C-CHAFnr 
I n many manufac tur ing or i n s p e c t i o n s i t u a t i o n s , 
t he sample s i z e T)» i . e . t h e area of o p p o r t u n i t y i s ve ry 
l a r g e and the P r o b a b i l i t y P of the occur rence of a d e f e c t i n 
any one spo t i s very smal l such t h a t r)P i s f i n i t e . The p a t t e r n 
of v a r i a t i o r s in d a t a can be r e p r e s e n t e d by poisson d e s t r i -
b u t i o n and consequen t ly 3-0 c o n t r o l l i m i t s based on Po i sson 
d i s t r i b u + i o n one used . We know in po i s son d i s t r i b u t i o n 
t h e mean and v a r i a n c e are e q u a l , i f we assume t h a t C i s 
p o i s s o n v a r i a t e with pa ramete rs ,we g e t 
E(c) = A and V(c) = >, 
Then t h e 3a l i m i t s f o r C-char t are g iven by : 
ULc^ = E(c) + 3 fva r ( c ) = A •^SV'T' 
CL _ E(c) = . . . , . (11) 
LCL^ = E(c) - 3\^ va r (c ) =\ - 3f \ 
CASE - I S tandards giv^-n : If * i s t h e spec i f i ed v a l u e of 









>• * 3 VA" 
y 
A' - 3fy 
9 m * % ^ \ '*• -^ % S.) 
^^'~...:z~^ S tandards not g iven : I f v a l u e of _^ \ i s not knowrt, 
i t i s e s t imatea by t h e mean nianber of d e f e c t s per u n i t . 
T h i s c i i s the number of d e f e c t s . Observed on the e t h 
( i = i j 2 f y j , , K ) i n s p e c t e d ui i i t j then t h e on estimfjte of 
^ i s g iven byo 
I, 
A X= c = 2 C /k « . , , . (12) 
c=x i 
T h a t the C i s unbiased e s t ima t e of X , Then the c o n t r o l 
l i m i t s in th i ' : case w i l l be w r i t t e n as : 
UCL^ = C + 3 )^C 
C L = C » .« .o ( l i i»3) 
LCL^ - C -. ii 3 fC 
S i n c e C can not be nega t ive^ i f LCL given by above formula 
t o be n e g a t i v e . Then i t i s graded as z e r o , 
NOTL- ;^ Usual ly K, t h e no of samples i s taken from 2 0 - 2 5 . 
Nomial appuDximation to poisson d e s t may used provided 
C < 25. 
2,25 C^CHAHr FOR y/JllABLE SAMPLE SIZE 
In t h i s case i n s t e a d of p l o t t i n g C, the s t a t i s t i c s . 
U = c /n i s p io t+ed , n being the sample s i z e which i s v a r y i n g . 
I f ft. i s the sample s i z e and c^ i s t h e number of d e f e c t s 
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observed in the i t h u n i t t h e n . 
Then t h e c e n t r a l l i n e drawn a t 
k 
U = 1/k V- l: U. = U 
L = l ^ 
Thes t h e UCL and LCL can be w r i t t e n as i 
UCL = U + 3 V^/n 
CL = U 
LCL = U ~ 3 f U/T] 
As i s obvious c o n t r o l l i m i t s w i l l vary f o r each sample, 
NOTE J The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of these c h a r t i s s i m i l a r as P-Chart 
o r d - c h a r t , 
USE OF C-CHAKT 
The u n i v e r s a l n a t u r e of Poisson d i s t r i b u t i o n as t h e law 
of smal l numbers makes t h e C c h a r t t echn ique qu i t e u s e f u l . In 
s p i t e of the l im i t ed f i e l d of a p p l i c a t i o n of C-char t ( a s 
compared to X, R and P Char t ) there d-o e x i s t s i t u a t i o n s i n 
i n d u s t r y where C-char t i s d e f i n i t e l y needed. Some of r e p r e -
s e n t a t i v e typess of d e f e c t to which C c h a r t can be a p p l i e d 
with advantage a r e i 
a) C i s t h e number of imper fec t ion observed in a b a l e of c l o t h . 
b) C i s t he no of d e f e c t s of a l l types observed in a i r c r a f t 
subassembl ies or f i n a l assembly. 
c) C is the no of breakdownsa t weak spots in i n su l a t i on 
in a given length of insulated were subject to a 
specif ied t e s t voltage <, 
d) C-Chart technique can be used with advantage in various 
f i e l d s o ther than i n d u s t r i a l qual i ty cont ro l e.g i t has 
been applied ( i ) to accident s t a t i s t i c s , ( i i ) in 
chemical l abo ra to r i e s , and ( i i i ) in epidemiology. 
* * * * * # 
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C H A P T BR- I I I 
ECOHCMIC ASPECTS OF DESIC^ING CCMTROL CHAHTS 
3.1 iNrrHODUcriON 
The design of a cont ro l chart has economic consequences, 
in t h a t cost of sampiing and t e s t i n g , co s t s associated with 
Inves t iga t ing possible cor rec t ing assignable causes and out 
of con t ro l s ignals and the cost of allowing nonconfoiming 
un i t s to reach the consumer are a l l affected by tho choice 
the con t ro l chart parameters . To consider the design of a 
control char t from an economic viewpoint i a logical^ 
Considerable research has been dswt© to t h i s problem in 
recent yoarso This chapter w i l l present model for t h e optimal 
economic design of cont ro l charts and the p r a : t i c a i impl ica-
t ions of the model wi l l also discussed, 
5 • 2 £sS£.S^-i«PI»-§Mcteri.jtic^ 
To formulate an economic mo-'ei fo r t h e design of control 
chaxt i t i c nscessaiy to make cer ta in assumptions about t he 
nature and behaviour of t h e process. The assumptions are r e l a t i -
vely standards, moGt economic models hay© incorporated thews 
to some degree . 
The process i s assumed to be charactei lEed by a s i ng l e 
in con t ro l s t a t e e^g* i f the process has one measuti^pi'' q u a l i t y 
5^  
charac te r i s t i c , then the in contioi s t a t e would correspond 
to the mean of th is quali ty characteris t ic when no assignable 
causes are present. Similarly when no assignable causes are 
present and tha quality characterist ic i s an a t t r ibu te , then 
the incontrol s tate would be represented by the fraction 
nonconforming produced by the process. The process m€>v have, 
in general ,s ^ 1 out of centrol s t a t e . Each out of control 
state is usually associated vdth a par t icular type of assigna^ 
ble cause. Certain assumptions are required for determining 
the nature of the t rans i t ions between the in-control and out of 
control s ta tes respectively. I t i s customary to assume tha t 
assignable causes occur during an interval of time according 
to a poisson process. This implies that the length of time 
the process remains in the in-control s t a t e , gives that i t 
began incontrol i s an exponential rendora variable. This assump-
tions allows considerable simplification in the development 
of economic moaels and in some si tuations results in a Markov 
Chain model structure. The nature in which the p:rocess shi f t 
ocean i s sometimes called the process fai lure mechanism* I t 
assumed that the process i s not self correcting. That i s once 
a t rans i t ion to an out of control s t a t e , has occured the process 
can be returned to the in-control condition only by man i^gement 
intervention following an apprCj.rlate out of control signal on 
the control chart. For some cases the t ransi t ions between 
different out of controx stat© are allowed, provided the 
t rans i t ions are always consistent with further quality de te r io -
ra t ion. 
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3.3 COST prnmBERs 
In the economic design of con t ro l char t s three 
ca tegor ies of costR are customarily considered. These ca tegor ies 
are the cas t of sampling and t e s t i n g , t h e cost associated v/ith 
the inves t iga t ion of an out of control s igna l and with the 
r epa i r or correct ion of any assignable causes fand„ and t h e 
costs associ ted with the production of nonconforming i t e m s . 
The costs of sampling and t e s t i n g includes t h e out of 
pocket expenses of inspec tors and t echn ic ian ' s a l a r i e s and wages, 
the cost of any necessary t e s t equipment, and in case of des~ 
t r a c t i v e t e s t i n g , the un i t cost of the items sampled^ usua l ly 
the cost of sampling and t e s t i n g i s assumed to consis t of both 
fixed and variable components^ say a, ana a^ respec t ive ly such 
t h a t a^ ••• a^n i s the t o t a l cost of sampling and t e s t i n g . Because 
of the d i f f i c u l t y of obtaining and evaluat ing cost info imat ion , 
use of more complex r e l a t ionsh ips i s probably inappropr i a t e . 
The costs of inves t iga t ing and possible cor rec t ing the 
process foilovdng an out of control s ignal has been t r e a t e d in 
several ways. Some authors have suggested tha t the cos t s of 
i nves t i ga t i ng false alauns wi l l d i f f e r from the cost of c o r r e i -
t ing ass ignable causes» 
The cost of repa i r ing oi '^.orrecting the process could 
depend on the type of assignable cause p resen t . Thus, in models 
with out of control s t a t e s , and S-ri cost coef f i c ien t s might be 
5", 
necessary to laodel the search and adjustmunt procedui«s 
assoc ia ted with out of control s i g n a l s . 
Usuallys these c o s t s coef f i c ien t s would be chosen so that 
l a rge r pKfcess fh i f t s in curred l a r g e r cos t s of r e p a i r or 
adjustment* The cost associated with producing nonconfoiming iten 
cons i s t s of typical f a i l u r e cos t s , (Cost of rework o r scrap 
for i n t e r n a l f a i lu re s o r replacement o r r epa i r c o s t s f " r un i t s 
covered by warranties in the case of ex terna l f a i l u r e s ) . With 
the ex te rna l fai lures> there raay also be secondry e f f e c t s 
from the production of nonconforming i tems i f the cus tomer ' s 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n with the product causes an a l t e r a t i o n i n future 
perchases of trie product o r other products manwfactured by 
the company. 
F i n a l l y , there may be losses r e s u l t i n g frcHn product 
l i a b i l i t y claim against t he company. The cost wdth a s i n g l e , 
average cost coe f f i c i en t , expressed on e i t h e r a per-uni t - t ime 
o r per item bas i s has been discussed by various au tho r s . 
Economic mocfels are genera l ly foimulated using a t o t a l cost 
func t ion , which expresses the r e l a t i onsh ips between the control 
cha r t design parameters and the t h r e t types of cos t s discussed 
above. The production, monitoring, and adjustment process 
may bo thought of as a ser ies of independent cycles, over t ime . 
Each cycle begins with the production process in the 
i n - c o n t r o i s ta tes and continues u n t i l process monitoring via 
the contj.oi chart r e s u l t i n an out of cont ro l s i g n a l . 
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Let E(T) be the expected length ( t h a t i s the mean length 
or long teitn avereje length) of a cycle and E(C) be the 
expected t o t a l cost incurred during a c y c l e . 
Then 
E i A ) = P T T ' N »•••<» i 3 oOe-A-/ 
w i l l bo xhe expected cos t per uni t t ime . For determining the 
economically optimal con t ro l chart design optimization 
techniques have been applied in equation (:3»3.1) e<,g« soma 
authors have e lec ted to replace the expected length E(T) from 
the equation (3o3ol) by the expected number of un i t s produced 
during the cycle , r e s u l t i n g in the expected cost expressed 
on a pen-item ra the r than a per un i t - t ime b a s i s . In o t h e r 
s tud i e s a di f ferent de f in i t ion of a cyc le i s used depending 
on whether the piucess i s shut down on allowed to cont inue 
operat ion while out of cos^trol s igna l s are i nves t iga t ed . In 
general the model given in (3,,3oi) has a dis t rubing appearance 
number C and T are dependent random v a r i a b l e s . Thus the expected 
value of t h e i r r a t i o E(A) repiesented by the r a t i o of expecta-
t i ons E(C)/E(T). 
I t i s v^ell known t h a t the expected value of a r a t i o i s not 
equal to the r a t io of expected values (even for independent 
random var iables) ^ so some further explanation of the s t ruc ture 
of (3 .3 .1 ) seems warranted. The sequence of p3x>duction monitoring 
adjustment with accumulation of cost over the cyc le , can be 
represented by a p a r t i c u l a r type of s tochas t i c process ca l led a 
renewal reward process [Ross (1970)] , 
5'i 
Stocnas t ic processes of t h i s type shoiyn In (3, »3,1) has 
the property tha t t h e i r average time e cost i s given by the 
r a t i o of the expected reward per cycle t o the expected cycle 
l eng th . 
3.4 ECC^PMI.: MODEL OF X CWfRCL CHART 
! • Much of the research in the development of economic models 
of cont ro l char t s has been devoted t o the X c h a r t . The 
i n t e r e s t of ana lys t s in th i s control chart follows d i r e c t l y 
from i t s vddespread use in p r a c t i c e , 
2 . Here some of the ava i lab le economic roodels have been 
diccussecU 
3.5 SINGLE ASSIGNABLE^ CAUSE MODEL 
The econotnic model for the optimum economic design of 
the X cont ro l chart was proposed by DUNCAN (1956), In h i s paper 
he d e a l t vdth a fu l ly economic model of a J-lB'^l^iM'"^JTYPB control 
c h a r t , and t o incorporate foimal opt imizat ion methodology 
i n t o deteimining the control chart parameters, DUNCiW'S paper 
was the stl^iulus for much of the subsequent research in th i s 
a r ea . He diew upon the e a r l i e r work of GIRSHICK and RUBIN (1952) 
in t h a t he u t i l i z e d a design c r i t e r i o n t h a t tna>dnii2ed the 
expected net income per uni t of time from process , DUNCi\N 
assumea t h a t the process i s character ized by an in con t ro l 
s t a t e IXQ and tiiat a s ing le assignable cause of magnitude 
which occurs at random, resul ted in a s h i f t in the mean from 
li^ to e i t n e r i^ ^^  + S "^^ <^^ V^^ - S*^'foi' the davelopment of 
the cost modelo 
The process i s monitored by an X chart with cant3:^ 
l i n e p. ard upper and lower control l i m i t s ^^ i K ia/fr\}. 
Samples are to be taken at i n t e rva l h hours . Wh^ -n one point 
exceeds the contTol l i m i t s th^L a search for t he ass igaable 
cause i s in i t i a t ed^ The process i s allowed to continue in 
opera t ion duxing the search for the assignable cause. Fur ther-
more, i t i s assumed t h a t t he cost of adjustment or rep '^lrs 
( i f neCGSsary) is not charged against the net income from 
the process* The parameters |i^j, ^ and a are assumed knowii 
while Tjph ana K are to b© detemdned. 
The assignable caus@ is assimed t o occur according t o 
a poisson procass with an i n t ens i t y of occurarences per ho'ir. 
That i s p assuming t h a t t he process begins in th® i nprocess 
s t a t e , the- time i n t e r v a l that the proce^ss r®iP.ains in cont ro l 
i s an exponential random var iable with raean l/)\ ho Therefore^ 
given the occur^-ence of the asslgnebie cause between th© j 
and U+^)s^' ssmpleSf the expected time of occurrence with in 
t h i s i n t ex^a i i s 
A ' e ^dt 
< tn 
3 
vi/hen the assxcnabie cause occurs the probabl i ty tha t i t w i l l 
be de tec ted on any subsequent sample i s 
(3,5.1) 
5" 6 
i~p = / C (z) dZ + / , ^^^^ ^^ o«o«*(-^.5.2) 
where ^(Z) ~ (2%)'^ •' oxp (-2^/2) i s a standard normal dens i ty . 
The quant i ty l~p is power of the t e s t ana p i s the type I I ertfor 
probaLiXity* 
The probabi l i ty of a f''"'se alaim i s 
CO 
a = 2 / 0(Z) dZ .o<,« 0(3.5 .3) 
k 
A production cycle i s defined as t he inter»/cii of time frvm 
th© s t a r t of production ( the process i s assuiasd to s t a r t in 
the in cont ro l s t a t e ) following adjustment t o th.., d&tecticn 
and e l iminat ion of the assignable cause . The cycle COL- •:ist 
of foui- j:^jriods axe 
i . In cont ro l period 
2e Out of control period 
3 . The time to take a sample and intorp":^t the r e s u l t s and 
4 . The time « to find the assignable cause« 
1 / ^ i s the expected length of the i n - c o n t r o l p^jriodo 
The number of the ssahples required t o p^roduced an out 
of con t ro l signal given tha t the process i s ac tua l ly out of 
con t ro l i s a goometilc random var iab le with mean i / ( l - p ) . I t 
has been calculated the erpeeted length of the out of cont ro l 
period i s h/( l - .p)-T. The time required t o take a sarnple md 
i n t e r p r e t the r e s u l t i s a constant g proport ional t o the 
sample s i z e . So tha t gn i s the length of t h i s segment of t h e 
cyc l e . 
0 / 
The time rsquixed t o find the ass ignable cause foll{>wing 
an ac t ion signal i s a consis tant D. Therefore the expected 
length of a cycle i s 
EsJ ) - " j " + "•.;ir~~ - T + g n + D ,o.«o( 3,5,4) 
Vo i s the net income per hour of opera t ion in eont io l s ta te 
and V^ i s the net income per hour of operat ion In the out--of-. 
con t ro l s t a t e . The cos t of taking a sample of size n i s assumed 
to be of the form a, + a„n, that i s a | end a,j r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The fixed and var iable components of sampling ct. sto 
The expected number of samples taken with in a cycle 
i s the expected cycle length divided by the i n t e r v a l between 
saniples or E(T)/h. a^ and a* are the cos t of finding an 
ass ignable cause and cost of i nves t iga t ing a fa l se alaim 
respect ively. , The expected number of f a l se a l a ios generated 
during a cycle i s a t imes the expected ninaber of samples taken 
before the shif t or 
( j+l)h . . ae"-^*^ 
a 2 J j e - ' ^ ' - d t ^ — ' Vu '— . . . . . ( 3 . 5 . 5 ) 
j=0 jh l - e " ^^ 
Therefore the expected net income per cycle i s 
E(C) = V i f V^ ( j - . | - - T + gn^D)-a3 - ! £ _ ! . ^(a , ^a^n)^^^! 
o , . .» ( 3»5»6) 
The ex.iected net income per hour i s found by d iv id ing 
the expected net income per cycle(3 .5 .6) by the expected cycle 
5o 
length (5.Do4) : . ' u l t i n g in 
E(A) . m 
Therefore put t in , xhe valun of E(v,) and E(T) in above 
equation 
I / A -'- 'V(Wp) «^  + gn -r D 
h 
Let a . = V^ - V% tha t i s a represents the howriy penttity cost 
assoc ia ted with production in the out of contarol s t a te^ Then 
equation i5.5«7) can be wri t ten as 
a, -fa,,,!! a .[h/(i~^).-.T-!-gn+Dl+a„-hA' ae"*^ ^/(1-e*"'^^) 
E ( A ) z^ V ~ " » ^ - - - ^ • - - ..^ , ^ ^ 
lA + h/(1-p)-T-f gn+D 
o r 
E(A) =. V' - E(L) 
o 
where E(L) i s 
E ( L ) - ^I'^^^n a^[h/(i~^)-P+gn+D) +a.+ai^ ae""-^VC^-®)'" 
'' l/x + h ( M ) ».T+gn-fD (3 ^ 91 
E(.L) represencs the expected loss per hour incurred by the 
procesSs £(^} is the functica .>f cont.toi chart parameters , 
TifL and h cie£vriy maximizing '•'•h© expected net income per hour 
I s equivalent to r in imixing f^^' .-.,. ,.. . ..* 
approximation to csvelop an ;;;=t3iVii'-' '-ion procedure for t h i s 
0 .... 
model* The apprnxijnations are tan T ^ h / 2 - ; ^ h ^ ' l 2 and for 
the expected niiiT.bor of f a l s e aiaiis5 Sxe"•'^ /{l^e"'^ ) , ^ - a / ^ h . 
The opt imisat ion procedure suggested i s based o-n salving 
nuDerlcai appro jd. mail on to the system o f f i r s t p a r t i a l 
de r iva t ives of GiL) ivith i-«spect t o T]|,h and K. An i n t r e c t i v e 
procedure in required to solve for optimal n and K,A i s 
closed-form so-iution for h i s givvr^ using iiiQ optimal values 
of f) and K* 
GOELj JAIN and VVU (1968) have devised an i n t e r a t i v e 
procedure for minirr.izing E(L) tha t •//ill produce the exsc t 
optimym solut ion, CHIU and WEIHERILL (1974) have a lso devsloped 
a simple appix)ximate procedure for optimizing DlJ4CAN«s mod«i. 
I t has bean noted that E(L) could be eas i ly itdnimized by 
usiog an unconstrained optimization or search technique coupled 
with a d i g i t a l computer program for rapeatad evaluation of the 
cos t functioru This i s the r e a l approach to optimization most 
f requent ly usacU 
.3.6 ILLUSTFl/^'IOi 
A manufacturer p-roduces non r e turnable g lass b o t t l e s for 
packaging a carbonated soft dilnk beverage. The wall th ickness 
of the b o t t l e s i s an importarst qua l i ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ^ If the 
wall i s toe Uiin^ i n t e r n a l piessure generated during f i l l i n g 
w i l l cause the b o t t l e burst* The manufacturer has used X and 
R char t for process survei l lance for some time. These contitjl 
chart have been design with respect t o s t a t i s t i c a l c r i t e r i a . 
Hov^var in an ef fo t t to raduce c o s t s , the manufacturer wishes 
to design an e-^'gnomically optimum X char t for the process* 
Based on an analys is of qua l i ty cont ro l technic ians sa la r ied 
and the cos ts of t e s t equipment, i t i s estimated tha t t h e fixed 
cost of taking ^ sample i s 4 1, The var iab le cost of sampling 
i s est imated to be |> 0.10 per b o t t l e and i t takes approximatiy. 
o l min (0»0i67 h) to measure ^nd record the wall th ickness of 
a b o t t l e . 
The process i s subject to several d i f f e r en t types of 
ass ignable causes. However on the average, when the process 
goes out of cont ro l , the magnitude of the sh i f t i s approximately 
two standard dev ia t ions . Process s h i f t occur at random with a 
frequency of about one every 20 h of opera t ion . Thus the 
exponent ial c i s t r i b u t i o n with parameter X = 0,05 i s a reason-
able model of run length in con t ro l . The average time required 
to inves t iga t ing an ac t ion signal tha t r e s u l t e l iminat ion of 
ass ignable causes i s ^ 25. While the cost of inves t iga t ing a 
fa l se aiaim i s |^  5^, 
The b o t t l e s are sold t o a soft drink b e t t e r . I f the walls 
are to©thin, an excessive number of b o t t l e s wi l l burs t when 
they are f i l l e d , when t h i s happens the b o t t l e r ' s standard 
p r a c t i c e i s to backcharge the manufacturer est;lmates t h a t t he 
hi. 
penal ty cost o-? operat ing in the out of cont ro l s t a t e fo r 
one hour i s |> lOOo 
The expecteci cost per ho?ir associated vdth t h j use of 
an X char t foT t h i s process i s given by equation (g ,5 ,9) 
with the values a^^ ^ ^ 1, a^ ~ § 0«10, ^3 = ^ 25, a* = ^ 90, 
a^ * I 100, A = 0 .05 , S = 2 .0 , g r^  0.0167 and D := 1.0. 
By a FORTR '^ computer p.ogra'n fo r optimizing t h i s cost 
model. I t has been using the values of t he model prametens 
given above from the output of t h i s progra«n. 
The progr^nm ca lcu la t e s the optimal control l ln i i t with K 
sampling frequency h for several values of T), and compute the 
value of cost function(3 .5.9)The corresponding a r isk c5nd 
power fo r each combination of T), K and h aire also provided. 
The optimal control char t design may be founded by inspect ing 
the values of the cost function to find the minimumo I t has 
been note t ha t the minimum cost i s 4 iO,38 per hour^ and 
economically optimal X chart would be use samples of s ize 
T) = 5 the control l i m i t s would be located at ± Ka vdth K = 2.99 
and samples would be taken at i n t e r v a l s of h = 0.76 h (approx-
imate ly every 45 min)» The a risk for t h i s control char t 
a = 0.0028 and the power of the t e s t 1-^ = 0.9338. 
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Fig , (B) 
= $ 150 Optimum X cha r t des ign f o r i l l u s t r a t i o n i s with a .   
N OPTIMUM K OPTIMUM H ALRiA POWER COST 
1 2 .31 Oo37 0o02D90 0 .3783 19 .17 
2 2 .52 0 ,46 0,0117 0 .6211 15 .71 
3 2 .68 0 , 5 4 0.U074 0 .7«35 14 ,48 






















0.62 0.0028 0.930S 13.88 
0,65 0.0017 0.9616 13.91 
0,67 O.OOIl 0.9784 l4«04 
0.69 0^0007 0.9880 l 4 , 2 l 
0.71 0.0CO4 0.9932 l 4 , 4 l 
0 ,73 0.0003 0.9961 l4o62 
0.75 0,0002 0.9978 14.84 
0,77 0.0001 0.9988 l5oC6 
0.78 COOOl 0.9993 15.28 
° .80 O.OCW0 0 . W 5 15.50 
Af te r studying the optimal X chart design t h e b o t t l e 
manufactyrer suspects t h a t the penalty cost of operatii .g out 
of cont ro l (a^) ip-'y not hav© been p rec i s e ly estimated* At woi%t 
a . may have been underestimated by about 50,% Inves t iga t e t he 
ef fect of misspeclfylng t h i s parameter. The r e su l t of t h i s 
add i t iona l run are shown in Fig. (B). I t lias been seen t h a t 
the optimal solution I s now x] = 5? K = 2.99 and h = 0,62 and 
cost per hour i s ^ 13.68. 
Note tha t the optimal sample s ize and control l i m i t 
width are unchangea. The primary effect of increasijnq a . by 
4 
50^^  i s t o reduce the optimal sampling frequency from 0=,T6 h 
to 0 ,62 h ( i . e . 45 min to 37 min). Based on t h i s ana lys i s 
manufacturers decides to adopt a scsnpling frequency of 45 min 
because of i t s acta*., istrative convenience. 
From the analys is of numerical problem(i) i t i s poss ib le 
to draw soveral general conclusions about the optimum economic 
design of the X cont ro l c h a r t . Some of these conclusions are 
following : 
(a) The optamuin sample s i ze i s l a rge ly deteimined by the 
magnitude of the s h i f t s . Note tha t the optimum sample s ize 
has increased considerable to r| = l 4 . The optimum con t ro l 
l i m i t s are now s l i g h t l y narrower, and the optimum sampling 
i n t e r v a l i s sl:"ghtly g r ea t e r . In general r e l a t i v e l y l a rge 
s h i f t s , s^y5'5'2» often resul t in r e l a t i v e l y anall optimum 
sample sizep say 2 ^ T] <^ 10, Smaller sh i f t s raquiare much 
l a r g e r samples. With 1 ^ ^ ,^  2 frequently producing optimun 
sample s i ze s in the range 10 ^ rj < 20, Very snai l s h i f t s 
say g.,< u , 5 may requi re sample s ize as large as T) >^ 4U, 
(b) The hourly penalty cost for production in the out of 
con t ro l s ta te a mainly ef fec ts the i n t e r v a l between samples 
h . Larger values of a impxy s c a l i e r values of h (more 
frequent^ sampling) while smaller values of a imply l a r g e r 
values of h ( l e s s frequent sampling). The effect of increas ing 
a^ in Fig (A) and Fig (B) for the data in i l l u s t r a t i o n (5 .5 .1 ) . 
(c) The cost associated with looking for assignable causes 
(a^ and a •) mainly a f fec t s the width of the control l i m i t s . 
They also have s l i gh t effect on the sample size T\ with a« = 
ao' = ^ 100« 
Note tha t the optimal ^ chart design i s now n = 6, 
K = 3.27 and h = 0 .7b, The increased width of control l i m i t s 
and the small change in simple s ize n have decreased a r isk 
considerably to 0.0011 and increased the power of the t e s t 
s l i g h t l y to 0.9483. This i s in tu i t i v e l y appealing, as the 
cost of inves t iga t ing action signals i nc r ea se , i t has been 
want t o reduce the incidence-of the f a l s e alarm. That i s 
reduce a* 
(d) Changes in mean number of occurrences of the assignable 
cause per hour pr imari ly affect the i n t e r v a l between samples. 
Note t h a t the optimum sampling i n t e r v a l has increased 
considerable to 1,76 h . The optimum sampde size and cont ro l 
•limits have also increased s l i g h t l y . 
(e) One should exercise caution in using a r b i t r a v i l y 
designed x control charts.DUNCAN $1956) has compared the 
optimum economic design with the a r b i t r a r y design n = 5 
K = 3.0 and h = 1 for several sets of system parameters . 
Depending on the values of the system parameters, very 
lenge econon.ic pena l t i e s may r e su l t from the use of the 
a r b i t r a r y design^ 
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C H A P T E R - IV 
THE ECX)N»11C DESIGN OF CCMROL CHAHTS ; A UNIFIED APPROACH 
4 ,1 INT ROPyCT im 
Three bas ic types of con t ro l cheorts are the X^  char t , 
used to control a continuous process^ the p c h a r t , used 
to cont-TOl the number of defects per u n i t . To use any of 
these charts? th ree design parameters must be spec i f i ed , 
t h e Bar^pxe s i z e n^ the sanplmg period h (hours between 
samples)p and the control l i m i t s L ( the nunber of standard 
devia t ions above or bslow the center l i n e ) . For these 
bas ic chartSg r u l e s of thunb for se lec t ion of n^ h , and L 
have been developad» 
Various authors have proposed the following designs 
for X-chart . n = 5» h « 8, L = 3 (Ishikawa 1976), n = 5i, 
h = 1 , t =a 3 (Feigenbaua 1961), n = 4 or 5, h :s.- ? , L = 3 
(Burr 1953), 0 ^ = 4 , h = ' * ' L = 3 (Juran ot a l . l 9 7 4 ) . For the 
p chartj, the following have been proposed^ n > 50 with 3< 
np < 4, h .- £, L :r 3 (Ishikawa 1976), n - 25, h ~ 1 or 8, 
L a 3 (Feigenbaym 1961), n 49^p)/Pt hs= ? L = 3 (Juran e t ai 
1974), n p > 2 5 , h K ? , L = : 3 (Cowden 1957), np > 1, h = ?, 
L =s 3 (Burr 1953), 100,^ insp.5ction, h s= 8p L = 3 (Grant and 
Leavenworth 1980), n > eO with np > 4, h = y, L = 3(Juran 
e t al« 1974), For th© u chc.«?t« the following h£,ve been 
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proposed s n > 50 vdth 3 < np < 4,h = 8,L = 3 (Ishikawa 1976), 
n = 25, h s 1 or 8^ 1 * 3 (Feigesibaum 1961), n « (.9«.9p)/p 
h = ?, L 2= 3 (juran et al« 1974), np <> ^ s , h = V L s= 3 
(Cowaon lOST s^.^  np ^ 1, h « ?,, L ^ 3 (Burr 1953), 100)^ inspec t ion 
h * 8, L = 3 (Grant and Leavenworth i9bO), n > 50 with np > 4 , 
h ?, L = d (juran et al© 1974). For the u charts the following 
have been propos£?dg n = 2 o ^ 3 p h s r b , L s j (Ishil(::,.iva 1976), 
and n s 1, h -^  ? L = 3 (Juran e t a l , 1974). With tho exception 
of L as 3? general guidel ines simply do not e x i s t . How been should 
a user choose the aesign parameters of a contro'l chart ? 
This chapter presents a general method for aeterrsining the 
economic design of control c h a r t s . The method appiios t o a l l 
control c h a r t s , regardless of the s t a t i s t i c used* I t i s only 
necessary to ca lcu la te the average run length of the s t a t i s t i c 
assuming th© process i s the control and a l so assui»iing the 
procoss i s out of control in some spec i i i ea fashion^ This is 
p a r t i c u l a r l y e a s / when the s t a t i s t i c s p lo t ted are Independent • 
A by-product of t h i s chapter wi l l be the un i f i ca t ion of n o t a t i o n , 
Spection 2 presents the model and der ives the cost . funct ion. 
To ta l cost of qua l i ty , including cost of non-confonait ies 
produced while in con t ro l , is minimissd. This rrjakes i t easy t o 
compare d i f f e ren t processes^ to compare the costs of d i f f e r en t 
machines on t h e sausS process^ or i;o perform s e n s i t i v i t y ana lyses . 
To ta l cost of qual i ty i s e a s i l y corjvQrte<i t o income per hour . 
5 G 
Sect ion 3 b r i e f ly d i scusses the assumptions made in 
Section 2o Section 4 d iscusses a numerical te<:hnique t h a t can 
be used t o minimize tne cost funct ion. An i n i t i a l approximation 
i s aerived ana an I n t e r a t i v e search technique i s used t o 
achieve the miniBiuBio 
Since the design roinlmxzing hourly cost may not be 
appealing ana s ince i t may be i(iffj.cult to specify a l l of t he 
parameters describing a p rocess . Section 5 performs a br ief 
s e n s i t i v i t y ana lys i s . Section 6 concludes t he chapter , 
4 .2 THE PROuPSS MOuEL ANL» COST FUNCTION 
Defii^e a qual i ty cycle as t h e time between the s t a r t 
of successive in -con t ro l periods* There a re cos t s during the 
i n - con t ro i period aue t o sampling the p rocess , nonconformities 
produced, an^ ^ fa l se alarms. When the process goes out of c o n t r o l , 
author assume i t sh i f t s t o a known s t a t e ana cannot r e tu rn t o 
an i n - c o n t r o l s t a t e with out in t e rven t ion . Again there are cos t s 
aue t o sampling anu an increased level of nonconformities 
produced, as well as costs due to searching for t h e cause , 
repar ing the systemp and downtime ( i f any has occurred) . Upon 
r epa i r ing t h e system, one q u a l i t y cycle has been completed and the 
next cycle begins . The e n t i r e cycle i s represented in Figure I , 
Here the purpose has been shows t o develop a model for 
and minimize the expectea cos t per hour for the cycle represented 
in Figure 1 , Note tha t t h i s is a renewal reward process, so 
the expect@a cost per hour can be computed as the r a t i o of 
expected cos t per cycle t o t h e expecteu cycle time in hours , 
Many process parameters wii.l be needed t o uniquely descr ibe 
each process . These wi l l be defined as ne<5ded and are sumsaarized 
in tha Appendix. 
Consider f i r s t the cycle t ime. The cycle tirae i s the 
sum of the foilcwing : \,a) the time u n t i l t he assignable cause 
occurs , (b) the time u n t i l tlie next sasiple i s taken, ^c) 
the tSae t o analyze the sample ana ch»t th© resui-t^ (a) the 
tlm9 y n t i l t h e chart gives an o?jt of con t ro l signal^ and 
(e) th® time t o discover the assignable cause and r epa i r the 
process . 
Assume the in -con t ro l tiraie i s d i s t r i b u t e d as a negative 
exponential randcin var iab le with mean l/v . Note tha t the negative 
exponential i s a ine«Boryless process , on- ti^uly containing 
random shocks. If production continues during the search s t a t e , 
the average t ime to r occurrence of the ass ignable cause i s 
simply l/^,» 
If production ceases during the search s t a t e , the average 
timo ui^.tll the aosignable cause occurs i s lA .T be t he 
expecteu search time for a fals© alarm. Then the expectea time 
spent searching aurlftg f a l s e alarms i s T times the escpected 
nuBibor of f a l s e aiaims =T (s/ARL 1) , where ARIL 1 i s the 
o 
average run length vwsile in control ana s is the expected 
7 i< 
„ « M r Of samples taken «hU.e in con t ro i . By ca l cu l a t i on . 
i Fr (assignable cause occurs between the 
i t h and ( i - r l ) s t samples) 
E i [ e ^ - e J 
ir.O 
( l - e ~ ^ ^ £ i e 
i=0 
^^ht 
= - (1-e ) d (Ah) 1-e ' ^ 
= e-^V(l-e-^h, 
ana i f the sampleu s t a t i s t i c s are independent , then ARL i = i /a^ 
where a = Pr (out -of -cont ro l s iynal /process i s i n c o n t r o l ) . Note 
tha t ARL 1 dijpends only on the assumed underlying d i s t r i b u t i o n 
and the con t s i limi-ss L, I f the process i s shut down during 
searches , the expected t ime equals 1/;^ + sT / .^BL !« 
Lot 6i == 1 If production continues during searches and 
S|^  ~ 0 i f production ceases curing sea rches . Then the preceding 
can be combined, ana the expected time u n t i l t he assignable 
cause occur i s 
I / ; , -f (i~cfj^)sTyARL 1. . . . . (,4.2a) 
Ket T be the expecteu time of occurrence of the assignable 
cause^ given i t occurs between the i th and ( i+ l )s t samples. 
Then 
h(i-fi) 
r -{, A(x^hi)e->>^dx//-;^^^-^>.Ax,^ 
( i )=>,U-hi ) / e-^ "^ ^ dx x / ^ r r ^ dx 
-->.UdllJ e"-^^ V - £ ~ i 
A 
-A U - h i ) e - ^ ^ - . e ' - ^ ^ 
A 
= A"^[-e~^ ''(+A x+i)v\ -^ i e -^^J 
« -^-^ e- '^M-fAx)+ hi e'-^^ i *'^ '^*"^ ' 
hi 
>_± .h(i-^l) ^ i h(i-«-l) 
-A ill -^^ \ i 
so that 
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^ ^X'^ s"">^(i-fAx) -f- Chi) e"/^''! h ( l+ l ) 
i 
h i 
_ -^-^e '^' '(l+Ax) + (h i )e /^^ hi 
® i h i 
independent or l , T h u s the expected time between the occurrence 
of the ass ignable cause ana the next sample equals 
h - T^o •••«.C4.2»2) 
Let E be the expected time t o sample and cha.rt on® i tem. 
Note that E i s often taken as 0 , However, E can be qu i t e 
largis, t o r example^ when the sampling procedure consis ts of 
t imetof f a i l u r e on a t e s t s t a n a . For a sample of n i tems the time 
t o analyze t h e sample and chart th@ r e s u l t i s given by 
nE. ^• , . (4«2 .3) 
The exptctea tiuie un t i l an out~of-controi s ignal occurs i s 
given by h(Al''Lo-.i), where ARL2 i s the average run ienoth %vhen 
F i r s t Lack Assiqn- Assign-
Cvcle Last /-.c-^ sample °f ^ , able" able 
uycie Lasx Assig- ^^x^^ Control cause cause 
s t a r t s saraple nable Z^lfi^^Kio detected detected removed before cause assignable 
assignable occurs ^^^^® 
c au Sc 
-^ ^ @ — ' \ ; # r ©--
in Control Out of control 
Fig. 1: Diagram of in control and out of control states 
of a process. 
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the process has shifted t o an out -of -cont ro i .«rtate« If the 
saiapiea s t a t i s t i c s are independent^ then ARL2 s l / ( i - ^ ) , 
where ^ = Pr( iR-controi s igna i ) | p rocess i s out of c o n t r o l ) . 
Note t ha t ARL2 depends on t h e underlying d i s t r i bu t ion* the 
control l i m i t s L^  the sample s i ze n, and t h e extent of the 
shi f t >A when the assignable cause occurs . 
Let T 1^  be t he expected time t o discover t he assignable 
cause ana T be the expected time t o r epa i r the p2t>cess. Then 
the expected time t o de tec t a s h i f t , discover the assignable 
cause, and r e p a i r the process equals 
h(AJ^L2 -1) -fT^ -cT^ . , , ( 4 , 2 . 4 ) 
Combining (4<.2»1) through (4o2»4) gives s 
expected cycle tlffio « 1/^ + (i-.<Sf|)^ /ARL 1 
" T + nE + h(ARL2)-«^ j_-»-T o**(4.2.5) 
The cos t s per cycle arc incurred for nonconfoimMies 
prouuced whila in controx as well as out of controls, for f a l s e 
alarms, for locat ion ana r e p a i r of the ass ignable cause^ and 
for sampling and inspection« 
Let CQ and C^ (X^Q) be the costs per hour due to non-
conformities produced while the process is i n control and out 
of con t ro l , r e spec t ive ly . Assuming production auring both 
search and repair^ the expected cost per cyc le equals 
C A -fCj^  i-T-*- nE+9(ARL2) ^ Tj^  -^T ) . Assuming production 
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ceases during r epa i r , the ey;r>ecte<il cost per cycle equals 
C^A + Cj,(~ r •••nE+hiAHL2) +T^), The expected cost per cycle 
equals Q^/^ + Cj^ (-. T +nE +h (ARL2) i f production ceases during 
both search and r e p a i r . Using ci^ and defining «! - 1 i f 
production continues during r e p a i r ana <|^  = 0 if production 
ceases during repa i r , expected cost per cycle due t o non-
conformities equals 
C^/}, + C;JL {-T +nE +h(ARL2) -r c^^^ ^^^2^ ' ••••(4.-^.6) 
Let Y be the cost per false alarm. This -.includes the cost 
of searching and testing for the cau©3 plus the cost of 
downtime if production cease during the search. Let W be the 
cost for l0i,ating and repairing tne assignable cause when one 
existso Again vV Includes any downtime that is appropriate. 
Then the expected cost for ialse alarms and locating and 
repairing the true assignable cause is given by 
sY/ARL 1 + W. .«e(4,2»7) 
Let a be tho fixed cost per sample and b be the cost 
per uni t samplea. Then the expected cost for sampling and 
inspect ion i s given by (a+bn)Ctime produclng)/h, Tisms producing 
aepends on whether or not production continues during search 
or r e p a i r . The expectea cos t per cycle for sampling equals 
(a+bn)(l/;^, - 7 + nE + h(ARL2) 4- a^Tj, + ^^2^^^ . . . ( 4 , 2 . 8 ) 
Aduing (4.2»6) ,(4«2.7) and (4 .2 .8) gives • 
expected cos t per cycie 
= CQ/>. + C^i-T + nE + h (ARL2) + SjJ^ + 0^ 2*^ 2^  "^  sY/ARL 1 i- W 
+(a4-bn) X il/^ -7^+ nE-J-h(ARL2) ^ ^{^i ^ ^^2^^^ . . . ( 4 . 2 . 9 ) 
Dividing Equation (4.2.9) by Equation (4.2.5) gives the desired 
expected cost per hour C (as a reminder, all quantities are 
defined in the Appendix) t 
C « [C^ /;^  t- C^(-7>* nE+hiARL2) + d^ 1+ c^2T'2)-"®'^A'^ ^^ ^ 1 + Wj 
+ [l/^ +(l-<?^)sT^/ARL 1-r+nE + h(ARL2) 
+ T^ + T 2 I + [(a+bn)/h3 
X [1/A ^^T + nE + h(ARL2) + a^T^ + o'2T2J 
-h [i/;x +(l-<J^)sTyARL 1-7 + nEi4i(ARL2) •r-i_^ ^ ^ 2 ^ * •••( '^•2.10 
I f (^ 1 = d'^  = 1, that i s , production continues during both 
search and repair^ the second term in (4 .2 .10) s impl i f ies t o 
(a+bn)/h. Otherwise, C i s t o be minlffiized over a l l choices of 
n ,h , anu L, Note tha t L i s par t of the ca l cu la t ion of ARL l 
and ARL 2» and both s and T depend on h» 
For an X chart we assume tha t the observat ions are l i d 
normal with mean equal t o t h e center l i n e {Ql) and staadard 
deviat ion o . Thus a = Pr(X - CL > La/fn) -r Pr(x - CL < -La/yn) 
- 2 ^ ( -L ) , where <[)(-) i s the staiioard normal d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
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When'l: the procJ:ss i s out of con t ro l , tfee observations are 
i i d normal with R-sean Cl -^Ao so p -.s Fr-La fn<X--CL < Lo/[n) » 
<|)^ L -^ i fn) - y (~L -i^V©), Generally the second term 
i s taken as o but i s included her® for t h e sake of accu-
racy . Subs t i tu t ion of l/a for Mill and l / ( l ~ p ) for AHL2 
into ^48io) aXven the cost per hour for an X Chart» 
For a p chart we ass,^me t h a t the observat ions have 
a binomial d i s t r i b u t i o n with parameters n ana po» Vfhen out 
or control J the probabi l i ty of a non-conforai'ity iacri^ases t o 
^1 * ^o ^^i^P*^ (1-po)] '^^, Lett ing qo - 1 - po znd ql ;= 1 « p , , 
the a anu ^ e r r o r s j p r o b a b i l i t i e s of Type I and Type I I 




ancl p == 2 (^) p^ o"~^-
where IL = max(Q, [p^ - Up^q^/n)*^/^] + 1)^ lu == niin 
(n,[po •*• Xl(po qo/n) ' ' ^ ] ) , and [x] i s the g&eatest in tege r 
l e s s than or equal to x. The cost per hour C i s obtained 
by s u b s t i t u t i o n in to (4 .2 .10) , 
(4.2.10) 
For de r iva t ion / take a sample of s i z e n uni ts and count 
tbe nusBber of de fec t s . I f t he average number of de fec t s /un i t 
exceed Q •¥ Lcj/fnsaO -t- L {Q,Jfn or i s IQSS than Q -» LiO / 
fn (0 i f t h i s quantify i s negative)9 then the control chart 
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i s out of c o n t r o l . Assume a Piosson d i s t r i b u t i o n with 
parameter O^ while in cont ro l and 0,sdO^ -r-Ayo wliile out o 1 o ' o 
of con t ro l . Since the observat ions are indepenaent, the 
control char t cost per hour i s determined by 
a = 1 «. I O^eA^^ ^ 
an^ 
lU - O i / i ^ 
iasjL 
wb®r« JL s max iO,[Q^ - L YO^/|fn ] + i ) ana JUr[Q^ + LVO /^ 
M 
The key to aetermination of the economic design of 
cobtroi char t s i s tbe spec i i i c a t i on of process parameters 
ana tiae' a b i l i t y to compute AHLl ana ML2i, t he average run leng-
ths while in control and while out oc controlj , r espec t ive ly 
When the s t a t i s t i c s are Ind /penaent, only the a ana ^ e r ro r s 
must be specif ' 'ed« 
4 .3 DISCUSSICM OF MODEL ASSUMPTIONS 
The f i r s t assumption made i s t ha t the t ime in control 
i s a negative exponential random var iab le with mean 1/x , 
Th i s implies a memoryless.process. On e s o t e r i c grounds t h i s 
i s pe r fec t ly reasonable, as the occurrence of the ass ignable 
cause i s to be a random event . Events such as tool wear 
exhibi t p r e d i c t a b i l i t y , and the average-'weS'r-ssliQuld be 
A* '^  
' ^ 
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subtracted to obtain indtpendent ©vents. 
If a different distribution is assumed, both t and 
tne average time in control will change* In general "t vdll 
depend on where the shift occurred« Since 0 <. t < h, however, 
the change will have a minor effect. On the other hand, the 
average time required for the assignable cause to occur can 
change drastlcaxly even if the cistribution of time an control 
has mean i/^ « One reason is that the process starts anew 
after oach faise alaxsn. depending on the distribution, fals* alarms 
can increase the time until the assignable cause occurs ana thus be 
desirable. A memoryiess process is unaffectea by false alarms. 
If we make the convention that the process continues after a 
false alarms as if the false alarm never occurred, then the 
average time in control is unchanged by false alarms. For thris 
latter case let I//, be the average time in control, the effect 
of dropping the negative exponential distribution assumption 
will bs miniscule* 
The oth-ar major assumption is that there is only one 
assignable cause ana a shift by a known amount. Several authors, 
including Duncan (1971) and Knappenberger ana Granaage (1969), 
have consiaerea the case in which there are many different 
assignable causes with diiferent times to occurrence of each 
cause. It is reassuring that these authors conclude that a single 
assignable cause model with a weighted average shift anu weighted 
average time to out of control closely approximates the minimel 
cost for the mult ipie-cause model* Tnus a s i n g l e assignable 
cause model can be used to c lose ly apprfcximate the cost per 
nour for a mult iple-cause model. 
Like the qua l i t y - sh i f t parameter^ the remainder of 
the time and cost parameters are specifleU as de termirds t ic 
q u a n t i t i e s . In r e a l i t y , each may be a s t ochas t i c quant i ty . ( 4 . 2 a o ) 
Examination of / .how^ t h a t each quant i ty en te r s the 
numerator and denominator in a l inear fas ion . Thus, as long 
as d i f ferent parameters are independent, de te rmin i s t i c 
values can be replaced with expected values without changing 
the expected cost per hour» 
4.4 MINIMIZING THE COST FUNCTION 
The sample size n i s always a d i s c r e t e var iab le 
wheieas the hours between samples,! h, are always continuous. 
The number of standard d e v i a t i o n s , L, may be d i sc re t e or 
continuous J depending on the unaerlying d i s t r i b u t i o n . I t i s 
possible t o trr-eat n as a continuous v a r i a b l e , but L may 
t r u l y be d i s c r e t e , as in average run lengths of p ana u c h a r t s . 
Thus a search technique must be used on « n and sometimes 
L, The Fibonacci search technique i s recommended (see 
Luenberger 19/3)« 
As equat ion(4,2.10) s t anas , C h dominates the numerator 
and 1/^ dominates the denominator. This makes i t numerically 
d i f f i c u l t to minimize the expression. Mult iplying numerator 
and denominator by A ^nd fac tor ing Out u leads to tne 
following expression exh ib i t ing b e t t e r numerical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
+ AsY/ARU -AC^(l-d^)sT^/ARLl -t-A WJ 
+ | l + (1 - 6 i ) / \ sTyARU 
+ [a + bn) /h] 
X [1 +;s(-7^+ nE + h(ARL2) + dj[r^ + d2T2) ] 
+ 1 + (1 - djL)AsTQ/ARU 
+ A ( - - r + n E + h(ARL2) + T ^ + T^) . , . . ( 4 . 4 . 1 ) 
Given n and L, Equation (4 .4 .1 ) can be d i f f e r en t i a t ed 
vdth pi r espec t to h and equated to 0 , Expressing (11) as 
C = C^ + [NUMl/DEN] + [(a + bn)/h][NLW2/DEN], taking the 
p a r t i a l de r iva t ive with respec t to h, and equating t o 0 y i e l d s , 
(J[A (( C^ - C^) + (a + bn)/h)3[ARL2-dr/dh] 
+ A(ds/dh) (Y - C^ (1 - d^) T^)/ARLi 
- (a + bn) NUM2/h^[ DEN)/DEn2 
- [NUMl + [(a + bn)/h] Nl^.23 
X [1 - d^) (ds/dh)TyARU 
-^A(ARL2-d'^/dh]|/DEN2 = 0 (4 .4 .2) 
where dr/dh = - e-^^( 1 - A h - e "*^*^)/(l - e" '^ '^)^ , 
ds/dh = - A e " ^ V ( l - e ~ ^ ^ ) 2 , NUM i s numerator, and DEN 
is denominator. 
To solve Equation (4 .4 .2)» expand the exponent ial in 
f »d T/^h , s , and ds/dh, and ignore a l l terms containing 
powers of A -greater than 1. The resu l t is7^?45h, dTfidh-^,5f 
svl ( A h ) , and d s ^ d h ^ - 1 ( A h ^ ) , Subs t i tu t ing these in to 
SI 
(4.4<,2)» fol lowed by c o n s i d e r a b l e a l g e b r a i c m a n i p u l a t i o n , , 
l eads t o an e x p i ^ s s i o n of t h e foim 
(Ah^ •¥ Bh + C)/ (Fh^ -«- Gh+H)2 « 0 . . . 4 4 . 4 . 3 ) 
t h e exac t s o l u t i o n t o which i s given by t h e q u a d r a t i c in t h e 
numeratoro Using t&is s o l u t i o n as a s t a r t i n g point; , Newton's 
metbd (u s ing t h e r a t i o n a l f u n c t i o n t o appropjimata t h e a c t u a l 
d e r i v a t i v e Df(4.4,2) converges q u i t e r a p i d l y . Genera l ly only 
two or t h r e e i n t e r a t i o n s a r e needed» 
For completeness of t i i s a r t i c l e j e x p r e s s i o n s f o r 
A3 ,C ,F ,Gp and H a r e 
A s KG « JH . . , . ( 4 . 4 . 4 ) 
B = 2(KF - IH) , . » ( 4 , 4 . 5 ) 
C 5= JF - IG . . . , ( 4 . 4 . 6 ) 
F «A(ARL2 " 5 ) , . . « ( 4 . 4 , 7 ) 
G = 1 + > ( n E + T^-flT^), . . . ( 4 , 4 . b ) 
and 
iVhere 
H r= (1 - d | )T^/ARLl , . . 4 4 . 4 , 9 ) 
I := ( Y ^ C^( 1 - dj^) T^)/ARL1 + (a + hu) 
X [ 1 -s- A(nE •«- <^  1^1 + ^2*^2^^ 
J =MiC^--C^) (nE ^ - T ^ ' ^ T ^ ) 
- q [ i i - d^) T_^  - f c i » d ^ n ^ ] 
+ W + (a + bn))ARL2 - 5 ) ] . 
and 
K= (C_^  - CQ) ( ARL^ - . 5 ) , 
Using the same technique on n( and L when L is continuous) 
leads to an in t rac tab le expression, whose zero is at i'-ast 
as d i f f i cu l t to obtain as finding the minimun of the o r ig ina l 
expression. Some crude approximations to dC/dn have been made 
by various authors , but these turn out to be no b e t t e r than 
the guidelines offered by Montgomery ( I9o0). Fie s t a t e a that 
t he sample s ize i s largely determined by the magnitude of 
t h e shi f t 4^ For ^ >2, general ly n is between 2 and 10. 
When i s between 1 ana 'Zf n i s generaxiy between xu and 2U, 
tor betwerni ^b and 1, n general ly rangr-s from 20 to 4u. 
Thus c:> drude s t a r t i n g value tor n can be taKen as 20/ 
Fibonacc-i search continues frum the s t a r t i n g p o i n t . 
1 ne searcu un L wir^ uepend on whether L i s cxscrete 
or continuous9 A reasonable s t a r t i n g point is a t t a ined by 
nothing tha t /^ HL^ is generally about 1.2 ( see Chiu and 
Wether i l l 1974) and depends only on L and n. I f L is d i s c r e t e , 
use Fibonacci search. If L is continuous, use thi^ golden 
sec t ion search technique ( for example, see Luonberger 1973). 
The golden sect ion search techique must be used, s ince 
de r iva t ive techniques wi l l not always converge. 
The three minimization techniques are then combined 
in to a general algorithm for minimizing Equation (11 ) . This 
algorithm appears in Figure 2 . Calculate n ( and L if d i s -
c r e t e ) exactly and find the optimal h ( and L if continous) 
S5 
to wltlln . 0 1 , i he secona requirement more than meets a i l 
p rac t i ca l cons idera t ions , 
4 .5 X^A^ 'iPLE AND SmSTTlVlTY ANALYSIS 
A foundry operation produces 84 cas t ings per hour on 
one of i t s l i n e s . Periodic samples of ttee molten iron 
are taken and the cooling curve recorded. Th i s cooling 
curve i s r e l a t e d to the ca rbon - s i l i c a t e content of the 
Let n^-= 20/ . 
Choose L i.o t h a t ARL2 ^ 1.2 (— 
I t e r a t e on h using Nev/tcn's method. 
I t e r a t e on L using golden sect ion search. 4 
I t e r a t e on n using Fibonacci s ea rch ,^ 
Figure 2. Algorithm for Minimizing Expected Cost per Hour, 
cas t ing , A standard i s s e t tonrevent t b ca rbon- s i l i c a t e 
content from ge t t ing too highj, r e su l t ing in cas t ings with 
low t e n s i l e s t r e n g t h . The samplings process costs ^4.22 per 
sample and t akes approximateiy five minutes . The cost for 
each nonconfoimity averages about I^CX), H i s t o r i c a l data i n -
d ica te t h a t the process produces about 1.36% nonconforaning 
i t«ns when in control and about 11,3?^ nonconfo:rming items 
when out of con t ro l , i t s t ays in control an average of 50 houis . 
When the process i s out of con t ro l , the system must be flushed 
and r e s t a r t e d . This takes approximately 45 minutes with 
r epa i r crew cost of ^22.BO per hour and a downtime cost of 
Si 
^21.34 per minute. I t takes about f ive minutes to get 
the repa i r crew assembled and no time to searchfor the 
cause. 
Using the notation in the Appendix, A~ i / 50 , 
A= (.113) - «0l36)/[(.0136) ( , 9864) ] ' / 2 = ,86,E =1^^ ^^ --T^  
= 5/60, T = 45/60, d^ = ^f and d^ = 0 , The cost per hour 
wftile in control<> C , equal ^lOO/nonconfoimity x 84 
cast ings/hour x a nonconformity ra te of ,0136, which equals 
f l i4 ,24/hour Lik6',/dse, C^ = ^100 x 84 x .113 - •^949.20, The 
cost per falsG alaim, Y, equals tha cost for ttee assignable 
cause, equals downtime plus r e p a i r costs 45 x ^21.34 -^ 
(45/60) K f22«bO s f977,40. F i n a l l y , the fixed cost per 
sample, a, equals 0 , and the cost per uni t sampleOo b, 
equals ^ , 2 2 9 
The algorithm given e a r l i e r converges in about 15 
seconds on the l&A personal computer vdthout the f loa t ing 
point chip and converges in about two seconds with tfee 
(SdScjichip, The best sampling plan i s n = :^ , h = 2«88, and 
L :K 3.336, That i s^ take a sample of size 2O every 2»8b 
baurs and search for t tecause of the qua l i ty s l i p if 2 
(= np„ + L(np^q^)'^' ) or more nonconformities are found, o o o 
The expected cost per hour i s |237o2l withls ARLl = 33.5 
and ARL2 = 1*48* This corresporeJs to an a e r ro r of ,03 
and a p e r ro r of «32. 
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The main d i f f i c u l t i e s in the use of economic designs 
a re the computations invoXved, the d i f f i c u l t y in specifying 
firocess parameters^ and the fac t that tfee sampling in te rva l 
h i s r a r e ly a natura l quan t i ty of time» The f i r s t d i f f i c u l t y 
i s eas i ly handled within General Motors, using an in»house 
qua l i ty cont ro l program known as BEST-QC, This program runs 
on a personal computer ei for p o r t a b i l i t y and use in shop 
f loor environments. The second and t&ird d i f f i c u l t i e s 
are again handled by the BEST-QC program, using s e n s i t i v i t y 
analysis and evaluating the cost of a l t e r n a t e plans» We 
i l l u s t r a t e both with the previous exanapie. 
^ I x l O l 
Cost oer ^^ ^ 
Hour (s) 25 | 
23 -• 
2 1 '• 
1 9 I ^ 
600 800" imo I2CXT 
Out of Control Cost 
Fiaure 3» plot of Sens i t iv i ty of Sampling Plan t o Changes in 
the Out-of-Control Cost Cj_; ( ) Cost for Stored 
Design (—~) Minimum Possible Cost. 
Consider t he time i n t e r v a l f i r s t . Two a l t e rna t i ve s 
to the optimal h = 2»88 might be h = 3 and h =? 2 that i s , 
sample 'S> items every th ree or every two hours . I t i s a 
- 1 } 
simple mat ter to evaluate Equation"!4.4J;using these new values 
and compare i t to the optimal for n = 20, h = 3j> i- = 3.336, 
we have an hourly cost of ^237.26 compared to ^237,21 for the 
optimal n = 20, h = 2.88, L = 3«336.( The average run lengths 
a re unchanged, as neighter n; nor L is changed, but the time 
to fa l se alanns increases with increasing h « ) . Surely tliis 
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Alternat ive i s eas i ly j u s t i f i e d . The cost fo r n ss 20^ , 
h » 2» L = 3,336s however, i s ^ 242,23? more than ^ 5 an 
hour more expe ive than the optimal p lan . There would have 
to be s trong jus t i f ica t i i^n t c warrant the expense of t r d s 
second a l t e rna te ve» as i t t r a n s l a t e s to a cost of more than 
^ 10,000 per year , 
Fig"'re 3 and 4 i l l u s t m t e t h s s e n s i t i v i t i e s to C-^  and 
1 / / , r e spec t ive iys The p lo t s are taken from the BEST-QC 
package and take approximately two minutes to genera te . The 
stored design i s n = « 20, h ^ 2»88i> and L = 3.336^ cptlmal 
for Cj^  = ;S 949. "0 and 1/A « 50^ The slope of t h e curve Ind ica tes 
the s e n s i t i v i t y of the cost funct ion, whereas the difference 
between the two curves represents the s e n s i t i v i t y of the 
design. 
Figure 3 i s an example in which n e i t h e r the cost nor 
the sampling plan is p a r t i c u l a r l y sensitive) to changes in the 
process parameter. Despite th® fact tha t t he ou t -of -cont ro l 
cost changes by ^ 600 per hour^ the expected cost C changes 
l e s s than ^ / 60 per hour. Likewise,the d i f fe rence in expected 
cos t s between the plan $i optimal for C^ = ^ 9 4 9 , ^ and tfee 
plan optimal fo r any o the r Cj^  in the range from ^ 600 to 
^ 1,2P0 is l e s s than ^ 3 per hour and genera l ly l e s s than 
^ 1 per hour . 
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Figure 4 Is an example in v^iich the cost i s s ens i -
t ive but t h e sampling plan i s not p a r t i c u l a r l y s ens i t i v* 
to changes in the process parameter. Changing 1/A from i t s 
current value of 50 to a low of 20 or a high of 80 changes 
the cost by a teos t ^ 150 per hour. However, the difference 
between the s tored design (optimal for i//\ = 5<5) and the 
minimum poss ib le cost design i s miniscule, except possibly 
a t the extrer^e l e f t edge of the graph, 
Montgomery (1980), s t a t ed that the economic design 
i s i n sens i t i ve to change in a l l parameters except the 
magnitude of the qual i ty s h i f t A c Examples t h a t we have 
artaiyzed have indicated tha t t h e minimal cost per hour i s 
s ens i t i ve to A j, but the sampling plan i t s e l f I s not s e n s i -
t i v e to the cboice of A . Thus only crude approximations 
of the process parameters need be made to design a good sam-
pl ing plan. S e n s i t i v i t y s tud ies wi l l then quantify how 
crude ties approximations can >bes and they are highly recommended, 
4 ,6 CONCLUSIONS 
In t h i s chapter the author have derived an expected 
cost function applicable to any qual i ty cont ro l chart of 
the form developed by Sherwhart (1931). This function depends 
on 12 cost and time parameters tha t descr ibe the process, 
6o 
2 i n d i c a t o r v a r i a b l e s t h a t de te imine i f p r o d u c t i o n con t inues 
dur ing search or r e p a i r , and 3 des ign pa rame te r s t h a t 
d e s c r i b e t h e c h a r t i n g procedure* The min imiza t ion of t h i s 
funct ion o v e r t h e choice of des ign parameters l e ads to t h e 
most economical c o n t r o l c h a r t . Cons iderab le c o s t savings 
can be ac!iev©d vdthout changing t h e fundamental c o n t r o l 
cha r t form at« 
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F i g . 4 : P lo t of s e n s j t i v i t y of sampling plan t o change in para 
meter 1 ^ ( ) cos t fo r s t o r e d Design m i n , p o s s i b l e c o s t . 
poor q u a l i t y ^ i nc lud ing c o s t s incur red w h i l e t h e process 
i s in c o n t r o l . As such» i t s e r v e s as a u s e f u l t o o l for 
quan t i fy ing the cost of q u a l i t y and fo r e v a l u a t i n g changes In 
t h e fundamental p r o c e s s . S e n s i t i v i t y a n a l y s i s can be p e r -
foiBod t o q u a n t i f y the e f f e e t of changing t h e sampling ttee 
sampling f requency t o a more n a t u r a l i n t e r v a l and t o 
q u a n t i t y u n c e r t a i n i t i e s i n p r o c e s s s p e c i f i c a t i o n s . For 
author a u t h o r 
t h e cases / have encounteredj, / have found t h a t t h e 
minimal cos t can be s e n s i t i v e to u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n p rocess 
spec i f i ca t i c^Cs , bu t t h e sampling plan w i l l be n e a r l y op t imal 
from a c o s t s t a n d p o i n t . I t i s recc^imended» however» t h a t one 
conduct a s e n s i t i v i t y a n a l y s i s whenever t h e r e i s u n c e r t a i n t y 
in the i n p u t s o 
A general algorithm to find the most economical 
design is given. Th i s algorithm r e q u i r e s a function for 
ca l cu la t ing average run lengths for the in-control and 
out-of-controx s t a t e s . The algorithm i s fast in tha t i t 
w i l l minimize the cost function in a few seconds on current 
s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t personal computers. Although the minimum 
found may only be a loca l miniinuni, in a l l of our computa-
t i o n a l experience this; minimum has occurred in a r e a l i s t i c 
region so far as the optimal values of n^h, and L are 
concerned. 
To fully apprecia te the savings of the econooiic 
des ign , i t i s necessary to ca lcu la te the minimum cos t and 
compare i t to the cost of the plan current ly used. The 
r e s u l t s derived in t h i s a r t i c l e enable an easy comparison 
for a myriad of cont ro l chart procedures . 
SYUBOIS UStiP IN THE ECONO^ac DESig^ OF CONTROL CHAFO-S 
*n = saraple s i z e 
*h = bourse between samples 
*L = nuinber of s t anda rd d e v i a t i o n s from c o n t r o l 
X Limits t o c e n t e r l i n e . 
r ^ [1 ™(i ^ h)e™ ^'y{ (1 - e - h ] 
ARLl = average run l e n g t h while in c o n t r o l 
= i / a when the measui\2d s t a t i s t i c s are independen t 
where a = Pr (exceoding c o n t r o l l i m i t s | proce ss in aacrk 
c o n t r o l ) , 
i\RL2 = average run l eng th while out of c o n t r o l . 
- l / ( i - p ) when t h e measured s t a t i s t i c s are indepen-
den t , where p) P r ( n o f e x c e e d i n g ' c o n t r o l l i i n i t s j 
p rocess out of con t ro l )« 
X - l/niean time p r o c e s s ia in con t ro l , , 
^ = number of s t anda rd d e v i a t i o n s s l i p when out of 
c o n t r o l . 
E = time to sample and char t one iterru 
T .- expected search time when f a l s e alaxyn. 
o 
T, = expected t ime t o d i scove r the a s s i g n a b l e cause 
T =r ex5>octed t ime t o r e p a i r t h e p r o c e s s , 
di = 1 if p roduc t ion con t inues dur inq s e a r c h e s 
=: 0 if p roduc t ion ceases dur ing s e a r c h e s . 
d = 1 if product ion c o n t i n u e s dur ing r e p a i r 
= 0 i f product ion c e a s e s during r e p a i r , 
C = q u a l i t y c o s t / h o u r while producing i n c o n t r o l . 
C-j = q u a l i t y c o s t / h o u r while producing out of c o n t r o l 
Y = Cost per f a l s e a l a rm. 
',V = c o s t ' t o l oca t e and r e p a i r the a s s i g n a b l e cause . 
a = f ixed cost per sample , 
b = c o s t per un i t sampled. 
9^ ' 
C H A P T £ R - v 
ECONOA.ICALLy OPTB/AL PgT ERMIN/J ION OF THE PARNm ERS OF 
OF (^-•COm'ROL CHART 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
In r e c e n t y e a r s , many au tho r s have cons idered the 
use of c o n t r o l c h a r t s a s e s t i m a t i n g as w e l l as s i g n a l l i n g 
d e v i c e s , Wany s tud ie s have d e a l t with v a r i o u s a s p e c t s of 
d e c i s i o n models i nvo lv ing i n v e s t i g a t i o n s to d e t e c t and remove 
a s s i g n a b l e causes of v a r i a t i o n . Volumes of j o u r n a l s have been 
f i l l e d wi th v a r i o u s n o t i o n s on the c o n t r o l c h a r t s t e c h n i q u e s . 
Obviously i t i s not a f e a s i b l e t a s k t o embrace t h i s body of 
knowledge h e r e . However, an a t tempt t o p i n p o i n t the h i g h l i g h t s 
of a few r ecen t developments i n the c o n t r o l c h a r t t e chn ique 
i s i n o r d e r . 
Shewhart[P] o r i g i n a t e d the concept of s t a t i s t i c a l c o n t r o l 
and t h e c o n t r o l c h a r t f o r the a t t a i n m e n t of a s t a t e of s t a t i s -
t i c a l s t a b i l i t y . He developed the use of 3-sigma c o n t r o l l i m i t s 
a s a c t i o n l i n - i t s and t h e i r j u s t i f i c a t i o n on an empir ica l -economic 
b a s i s r a t h e r thanon a formal s t a t i s t i c a l b a s i s . Shewnart 
s e t t l e d upon small samples of s i ze four o r five,, l e a v i n g the 
spac ing between succes s ive samples to be determined by t h e 
q u a l i t y c o n t r o l e n g i n e e r . 
Duncan [2] showed how to determine t h e sample s i z e , 
t he i n t e r v a l between samples , and the c o n t r o l l i m i t s t h a t 
9, 
yie ld approxiTjately maximum average net income., The approxi-
mate economic design of the X-c:.art was t rea ted for a single 
assignable cause of va r i a t ion of known magnitude. Pagef?] 
made a comparison between process inspection based on control 
c a r t s with both warning and action l i m i t s and schemes based 
on r u n s . lie showed tha t tha adoption of both warning and action 
l imi t schemes designed for detec t ing a sh i f t in the mean i s 
b e t t e r than run ru l e s alone. 
T iago de Ol iye i ra and Li t tauer [9] developed a metbod 
for determ.ining the appropriate sample s ize and intersample 
i n t e r v a l so that the monitoring costs and other associa ted 
cos ts for maintaining process s t a b i l i t y under a given choice 
of double l imit parameters can be bounded by spec i f ied 
economic choices. 
Economic control of indus t r i a l processes is actiieved 
by the j-mplementation of s t a t i s t i c a l control concepts . There-
are two stages ir. the implementation of tfaese concepts , Tfce 
f i r s t i s to bring a process into a s t a t e of s t a t i s t i c a l 
s t a b i l i t y . The second is to maintain the achieved s t a t e of 
s t a b i l i t y . This paper seeks a t h e o r e t i c a l bas is for determining 
the optimal X-chart parameters for maintaining economic 
con t ro l of a process under sound p r a c t i c a l condi t ions . These 
paran.eters are : 
(1) T], the sample s i z e , 
(2) k, tiie factor determining the spread of the con t ro l 
l i m i t s , 
(3) V, the intersample interval ( in hours ) . 
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I t should be noted t h a t in the n:odel d i sucssed in 
t h i s pape r the c o n t r o l c h a r t i s used not only as a d e v i c e far 
d e t e c t i n g out of c o n t r o l c o n d i t i o n s but a l s o as a b a s i s f o r 
raaintaining a p r e s c r i b e d q u a l i t y i e v e l of the p roduc t . The 
l a t t e r i s very s i g n i f i c a n t s ince the p roduc t a c c e p t a b i l i t y 
i s b u i l t i n t o the des ign of the c o n t r o l c h a r t and w i l l not 
depend in t h e l e a s t on c u r r e n t product measurements . The 
use of the c o n t r o l c h a r t for acceptance p rocedures p r o v i d e s 
s u b s t a n t i a l savings in p roduc t ion , i n s p e c t i o n , and accep+anoe 
c o s t s . 
5.2 ASSUfviFTICNS AND OPERATIT^ G UONDITIONS 
^ The process produces a measurable c h a r a c t e r i s t i c under 
t h e s u r v e i l l a n c e of an X_charto The s t a n d a r o d e v i a t i o n a 
i s assumed to be s t a b l e even though the process mean may cha -
a u t h o r 
nge . / s h a l l assume t h a t the process i s sub j ec t t o the 
o c c u r r e n c e of a s i n g l e a s s i g n a b l e cause of v a r i a t i o n which 
t akes the form of a s h i f t of ftnown magnitude ±da in the 
p rocess mean. Furtheitriore i t has been assumed t h a t the 
occur rence of t h i s a s s i g n a b l e cause fo l lows the e x p o n e n t i a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n with parameter G^, Although the e x p o n e n t i a l 
assumpt ion i s not always l i k e l y to be v a l i d , much ev idence 
e x i s t s t o i n d i c a t e t h a t +-his assumption i ? f r equen t ly 
j u s t i f i e d . 
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Monitoring w i l l be carr ied out by taking successive samples 
at fixed sampling i n t e r v a l s . Correc t ive action wi l l be taken 
whenever a sample average f a l l s outside the iri terval bounded 
by upper and lower c o n t r o l . l i m i t s . The process s t a r t s in a s t a t e 
of s t a t i s t i c a l control and i s allowed to continue in operation 
during the search for a the assignable cause. We pos tu la te tiiat 
the sum of times required to take and inspect a samplo', computer 
and p lo t a sample averaye and t o discover and e l iminate the 
assignable cause has an Erlangian dis+r ibut ion witl:parameters 
C and r . The Erlangian d i s t r i bu t ion has been chosen since it 
provides a good f i t t o empirical d i s t r i b u t i o n s on a proper cBoice 
of the parameter r . I t i s to be noted that we assume that the 
sample s ize is not l i k e l y to affect tte freqLency of thiis 
empi r ica l d i s t r i b u t i o n since the experienced manufacturer can 
hedge with acceptable confidence the sample size to de tec t an 
ass ignable cause of var ia t ion of a ce r t a in magnitude. A'oreover, 
with the aid of modern t e s t i n g and computation devices , a sligfct 
v a r i a t i o n in the sample size wi l l not appreciably e f fec t the 
frequency of the empirical d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
At tfeis point i t seems log ica l t o discuss a number of 
obvious var ia t ions of tas model, 
(1) The process may be subject to t h e occurrence of several 
assignable causes of va r i a t i on . The assignable causes 
can be overlapping or nonoverlapping, 
(2) Corrective ac t ion may be taken upon the accumulation 
of a run of some c r i t i c a l length , of sample means s.aving 
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values lying near, but s t i l l i n s ide , the action l i m i t s . 
3) A fu r the r c r i t e r i o n for taking act ion on the process 
employing simultaneously warning and control l i m i t s is 
when a sample mean f a l l s outside act ion l imi t s or w-ho-n 
when a run of some c r i t i c a l length l i e s between warning 
and action l i m i t s . 
4) If the standard devia t ion i s not s table the optimal desi •* 
gns for both X and R char ts have to be determined. 
Suppose that the process i s in a s t a t e of s t a t i s t i c a l 
s t a b i l i t y at a ce r ta in t a r g e t value of the process mean 
(a i s s t a b l e ) , and the d i s t r i b u t i o n of re levant output cha-
r a c t e r i s t i c and the spec i f ica t ion l im i t s have been determined. 
As long a s the s t a t e of s t a t i s t i c a l cont ro l p r eva i l s , the 
qua l i ty of the output being produced i s determined and con-
ceivably confocnms to spec i f i ca t ions . The task of the con t ro l 
char t i s to transmit a s ignal when i t i s suspected that the 
process mean has sustained a sh i f t . The crux of the problem 
i s . How often i s t h i s s ignal transmitted?ai3d How fast i s i t 
recognized? I t follows tha t one has to focus a t t en t ion on 
the length of time t h a t c laspes between the occurrence of the 
assignable cause and i t s de tec t ion . 
Toward th is end, author define a qua l i ty cycle time 
as the i n t e r v a l between two successive period of s t a t i s t i c a l 
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s t a b i l i t y and the worst cycle qual i ty l e v e l (W.C.Q.L.) 
as the permissible mean expected number of defective produced 
within a qua l i ty cycle t ime. From knowledge of the d i s t r i b u -
t ion of the output cha rac t e r i s t i c^ of spec i f ica t ion l i m i t s 
and of the production r a t e , one can determine the value of 
the iV.C.Q.L, that can be t o l e r a t ed . Th i s value (of the 
W.C.Q.L.) determines an upper bound for the mean expected 
number of defect ives produced during some known production 
per iods . To i l l u s t r a t e , suppose that a t time t the process 
s t a r t s in a s t a t e of s t a t i s t i c a l con t ro l , the assignable cause 
occurs a t time ^i, for some ji > t , and i s eliminated a t time 
t + r where t + r > ji. Then for a specified vV.CQ.L, the mean 
expected number of defec t ives produced during a production 
period of length r can be determined. The VV.C.w,L. is thus 
an extremely important element in cost ana lys i s which may be 
ca r r i ed out in a p a r t i c u l a r app l ica t ion . Our task i s then 
to device a rule by which i t is possible to put an appropr ia te 
measure on the W.C.Q.L. Clear ly , the t a r g e t value of the 
W.C.Q.L. i s deteimined by the time i n t e r v a l within which the 
ass ignable cause should be detected and eliminated with 
specif ied odds. 
Accordingly i t i s apparent thatciiwifewwish to determine 
the optimal parameters of the X-chart so as to minimize the 
cost function associated with the s t a t i s t i c a l phase of 
9S 
p r o d u c t i o n , sub jec t to t h e r e s t r i c t i o n , i f t h e mean s h i f t s by 
+da, t h i s s h i f t w i l l be d e t e c t e d and e l i m i n a t e d wi th in a 
p r e s c r i b e d time i n t e r v a l , say, R, with s p e c i f i e d odds . 
5 . 3 /^ MALYSIS OF SYSTEM BEHAVIOR 
In o rde r to fo rmula t e a r e a l i s t i c cos t funct ion '- 'Uthor need 
to d e r i v e the fol lowing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s : 
(a) The average time of occurrence of t h e a s s ignab le cause 
w i t h i n an in t ' ^ rva l of sampling. I f the a s s i g n a b l e cause 
occu r s between the j t h and j + 1s t i n t e r v a l , then the 
average time of occur rence wi th in a sampling i n t e r v a l i s 
/ " ( t - j v ) e , ^ - V dt / y ^ e^e~^l^ 4 t = i -
jv jv 1 0^ 
O^v 1 e i - i 
• • • • • a V - i ) * 0 * ^ / 
(b) The probabj l i t y t h a t an a s s ignab le cause i s d e t e c t e d 
when +be process mean sustaini" ' a s h i f t of oa i s 
-^-^J r) 2/2 2/2 
P = ^ e-^ \ , r e-^ dz 
'^ <\> ( ^Tf) - ^ ) ^ 3.3.2) 
s ince t l ^ f i r s t i n t e g r a l i s very c lose to z e r o , 
(c ) A f t e r the o c c u r r r e n c e of the a s s i g n a b l e cause , t h e 
p r o b a b i l i t y t h a t i t w i l l be d e t e c t e d on the j t h i n s p e c t e d 
sample i s given by ( l -p ) - ' " ' p where p i s given by (3 .3 .2^ 
Tberefore , the expected nurr.ber of samples taken before the 
assignable cause i s detected i s given by 
2j^l JP (l-P)-^"""^ = 1/p , (3 .3 .3 ) 
which is the expected value of the geometric d i s t r i b u t i o n 
t h e geometric a i s t r i b u t i o n can be approximated by the 
exponential d i s t r i b u t i o n . Accordingly, authorsha^^ consider 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the time t h t t elapses between tbe occurrence 
of the assignable cause and i t s detect ion on the j th inspected sampl< 
(denoted by X^) approximately exponential with parameter 0 
where 
a = [v/p - l/ej_ + v / ( e V - 1 ) - ^ . . . . ( 3 . 3 » 4 ) 
IVe wisti+o emphasize tha t tbe f i r s t and higher moments of 
t h i s random var iable (X^) match closely the cori-espondi ng moments 
of the exponential d i s t r i b u t i o n withparameter G ,^. 
(d) Let T denote the length of time between the ooc .:-rence 
of the assignable cause and i t s e l imina t ion . As previously 
author 
nientioned, / shal l assume that the sum of the times 
required to take, inspec t a sample, compute and p lo t a 
sample average, and to discover and eliminate the 
ass ignable cause has the Erlaogian d i s t r i b u t i o n given by 
Jx^it^) = 03t3~-'-e"®3''^3/(r^l)J r = 1 ,2 . . . e^ > 0 , t^ ^ 0 . . . i . 3 .3 .5 ) 
However, the d i s t r i b u t i o n ol the time between the occurrence 
of tb ass ignable cause and i t s detect ion on the j th sample 
i s approximately exponential and i s given by : 
l O i 
jx^ ( t^) =e^e-'^^2 O^^O, t^^ 0 (5 .3 .6 ) 
author 
Now i t is- apparent tha t / seek the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the 
random var iab le T = X„ + x^* Let v = t^ and t = t^ + t ^ . 
^ o Z Z J 
Hence, 
and 
h2( t ,v) = V, h^Ctjv) - t - V 
J = = - •'•» 1 = ^ 
I 1 - 1 • 
Therefore, 
5 ^ , v ( t , v ) = 0^0] ( t . v ) ^ - V S ^ e - * 3 ^ ^ - ^ V r ~ l ) 
t 2 C» 0 < ?^ J t . 
Furthermore, 
fr(.T) = J^ e ,e / ( r -v )^-^e"^2^e"^3^^-^> 
1 — ' ^ r I, • S > ^ !• 
( r - l ) l dv 
In teg ra t ing by par ts repea tedly , one ob ta ins 
Note : V^ hen O = C randon; v a r i a b l e ! has the Erlangian d i s t r i b u t i o n 
(e) I f tbe process s t a r t s in a s ta te of s t a t i s t i c a l c o n t r o l , 
i t remains s table as long as no assignable cause has occurred. 
iVhen the assignable cauee has occurred, the control char t c a l l s 
l i J l 
for taking action to de tec t and re;r,ove the assignable cause . 
After each occurence of the assignable cause the process i s 
brought back to a s t a t e of control,, There i s thus an a l t e r n a t i n g 
sequence of control periods and out of cont ro l per iods . Since 
tbse periods are two sequences of independent random v a r i a b l e s , 
each sequence having I t s chai-acter is t ic p robab i l i t y dens i ty 
author 
function, / have an a l t e r n a t i n g renewal process. Let f x i ( t } ) 
and f'r(r) denote the densi ty functions of cont ro l and out of 
control t imes respectively^ The Laplace transfo;m of the 
expected number of renewals in the i n t e r v a l (Q^) i s 
G*(s) = f*Xi(S)f*Cs)/s[ i ~ f x i ( s ) f r * ( s ) | 
TheitJfore, the renewal dens i ty i s 
g*(s) == sG*(s) = fxj_ ( s ) f r* ( s ) / [ l - fx - j_ ( s ) f r* ( s ) ] . 
The p robab i l i t y that a t any time t tbe process i s in a s t a t e 
of cont ro l i s the sum of the two p r o b a b i l i t i e s : 
( l ) Tbe probabi l i ty tha t the assignable cause has not occurred 
within the in t e rva l ( 0 , t ) . 
( i i ) The probabi l i ty tha t the process i s i n a s t a t e of out 
of con t ro l in the i n t e r v a l i\i,uy/^ii) t for some ji < t , and 
the s t a t e of contrc^l then restored preva i l s for a time 
g -eater than t - | i . Thusp in symbols 
\i ( t ) + ^ * g ( ^ ) [ l - . , 1 
'he Laplace transform ofv->i^ --8) i s then 
xi 
xi "^^^^^ ^^ - '%i 
) Y ( 0 = 1 - F . ( t )  J^ g{ )[l - F .(t-^i) du . . . ( . 5 . 3 £ ) 
y* (6) = (1 /S) [ i > f * i ( F ) ] [ i ^ g* (s) 1 
= (1 - fl, (S.)/s [1 -. flAB) ft ( 8 ) 1 . . . . . ( 5 - . 3 . 9 ) 
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./hen t — oo, S -vO, hence l e t t i n g s — 0 we have 
f* . ( s ) = E(e-^'^l) = 1 - sE(X ) + O (s) 
and 
f j (s) = ECe"^"^) = 1 - sE(T) + 0(s) , . 
Therefore, when s -- 0 vS.ci.v) become 
r* (s) = E(xp/[E(Xi) + E(T)] (1/s) + 0(l/s) 
(5.3.10) 
from which 
lim^_^ Y(t) = Y = E(XJL)/[E(X;L)+£(T)] (6.3.11) 
Since author have asumed that f i ( t i ) has an exponential 
d i s t r i b u t i o n with, parameter C|(5.. 3IL)combined with 0^ Vvi.3.4)yield 
1/0, 1/0, 
l/OjL + E(T) l/O^ + 1/0^ + r/O^ 
. • • » . v 5»3»-»-2J 
V O i V 1 rs / 
^ p e 1 -1 0 
An in t e r e s t i ng fea ture of tbe r e s u l t given by V 5,3,11) 
i s t k t the steady s t a t e probabili+y y holds independently 
of tbe form of the d i s t r i b u t i o n s of the con t ro l and out of con-
t r o l tiiTies. 
(f) .Vhen the process i s in con t ro l , the probabi l i ty of a 
sample average f a l l i ng out side the con t ro l l imi t s i s 
111. 
,co ~Z 
a = 2 Ju e ^ 
2/2 
k '^'~:r~— d: 
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5.4 COST FUN a ION 
In o rde r to formulate a c o s t function t h e fol lowing 
n o t a t i o n w i l l be used : 
w : t h e expected nun.ber of nondefect ive i t ems 
o 
produced per u n i t time when tfee p rocess i s i n a s t a t e of 
c o n t r o l , 
w, : tbe expected number of nondefec t ive i tems produced 
per u n i t time when the p rocess i s i n a s t a t e of out of c o n t r o l . 
c, ; the c o s t for looking for an a s s i g n a b l e cause when 
f a l s e alarm i s s i g n a l l e d . 
c : t he cos t of d e t e c t i n g and e l i m i n a t i n g an a s s i g n a b l e 
c a u s e . 
p : the penalty incurred per defective item, 
b : the Cost of inspection and charting per unit inspected, 
h : the overhead cost per insepected sample for maintaining 
an X-chart. 
(a) The cost of inspection and charting per unit time is given by 
(bn + h)/v. .. (.5.4.1) 
(b) The cos t i n c u r r e d for d e t e c t i n g and e l i m i n a t i n g the 
a s s i g n a b l e cause per u n i t timie i s approximate ly 
C ryl^ 1 • « . \ -•' • A » 2 / 
I f i ' 
//here y i s g iven by ^^»3. l2) 
( O The c o s t i ncu r r ed due t o f a l s e alarms per u n i t tin;e i s 
^l^Y^l ^T=0 J^^''^^'' jOj_e-®ih d t , = c^^ayOi Z^^.. j d - e ' ^ l ' ' ) 
= c_^aYO^e-^lV(l - e"*l^) = Cj^aYOj_/(e^l''-l) 
(d) The p e n a l t y incur red by d e f e c t i v e i t ems per u n i t t ime i s 
u ( i - Y) (% - w_j_). 
Note : I f the matura i t o l e r a n c e of the p r o c e s s i s l e s s than 
the s p e c i f i c a t i o n t o l e r a n c e and the p r o c e s s i s i n a 
s t a t e of c o n t r o l , then w i s equal to the p roduc t ion r a t e 
per u n i t time sun.niing up the cos t f a c t o r s under (a) 
( b ) , (c) and ( d ) , the expectea t o t a l c o s t per u n i t 
t ime i s t h e n . 
E . T » C . / u n i t time = 
(bn + h ) / v + c^YO_j_+C_^arOj^(e^l^-l) + u ( l - y ) ('^^ - w^), 
5.5 DETEmiNATION OF OPTIUAl FAnAV.ETERS (n ,k , and v ) 
The c o s t funct ion g iven by.^5.5.3))has been s tud ied for 
r e a l i s t i c v a l u e s of the c o s t and r i s k p a r a m e t e r s . I t has been 
found t h a t a l o c a l minimum does e x i s t i n tfee neighborhood 
of the va lues of n, k, and v t h a t are l i k e l y t o be used 
i n p r a c t i c e . 
Hi. 
HoweveXy our o b j e c t i v e i s t o minimi ze( 5.4»5)subject to 
' the r e s t r a j c t i o n , i f the mean s h i f t s by t^Oj t h i s s h i f t 
w i l l be d e t e c t e d and e l im ina t ed wi th in t ime i n t e r v a l R 
with some known p r o b a b i l i t y , s a y , ^ , That i s 
R 
^ = P ( T < R = y f r ( r ) dx . . . ( 5.5.1) 
0 
;Vhere f r ( r ) i s given by \ , 5 . 3 , 7 ) . 
I t K'flie bean determine the v a l u e of t h e parameter O 
so tha t . tS . 5. Sis s a t i s f i e d (provided t h a t 0^ cannot be 
changed) . S u b s t i t u t i n g t h i s va lue of 0 i n 
Y = (l/0_j_)/(l/0-^ + I/O2 -^  r / 0 ^ ) . . . ( 5 . 5 . 2 ) 
g i v e s tbe va lue of y, say , r which s a t i s f i e d t h e above 
r e s t r i c t i o n . Accord ingly , we s h a l l minimized 5 .5 .BJsubjec t 
to the r e s t r i c t i o n t h a t y = yo .IW f^eaSforrn the Lagrangian 
L = (bn+h)/v -f c^ypj^ + Cj^ayOj^/e 1^ - 1 + u ( l - y ) (w^ - w-j^ ) 
+ / (Y - Yo) . • • e « V D a O ^ O / 
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g L pe i r t i a l l y with r e s p e c t +0 n, k , v and ^ 
and equa t ing the r e s u l t s to z e r o , i t has been o b t a i n 
c'L/dn = b /v + [Co^i + c_|_aO_j^ /(e 1 -1) ~ U{VJ^ ~ Wj_) + / . ] 
(dy/dn) = 0 cL/dk = (c-^yOj_/(e*^l^ - 1) ( ca /dk ) . . . . ( 5 . 5 . 3 ) 
+ [c^O^ + Cj_aO^/(e^--l^~l) ~ u(w,^ -w-j_) +/]_^ 
cy/dk) - 0 6L/dv = (bn + h ) / v - - Cj^aOfYe-^lV.Ce^l^-i}^-i, 
^2*1 + C^QiP^/(e^l^-l) -u(\ iQW^)^;\(Sr/dv) = 0 , . . . ( 5 . 5 . 5 ) 
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4 4 The tern.s of o rde r Oj^  v or h ighe r are very i n s i g i f i i c a n t 
for r e a l i s t i c va. 
n e g l e c t e d . Hence 
lues of ©•, and v and t h e r e f o r e can be 
2 /..2 
cL/dv '= - (bn + h ) / v - c-^ayf V 
O, V 
+ [c^Oj^ + c-^oftj^/Ce'^l^-l) - u (VVQ-WJ^) '<•/] 
(dy/dv) = 0 . , , , ( 5 , 5 . 6 ) 
F i n a l l y , 
6L/d/. = Y - yo = 0 . 
Solving 5.5.3"and^' sYb-.^) vve have 
( 6 r / d n ) / ( d Y / d k ) = b ( e * l ^ - l)/vc-LY©^da/dk. 
. . . . ( 5 . 5 « 7 ) 
Hov«ever, 
dy/oD = Y^ (0^v /p2) (6p /dn) = ( Y \ V / P 2 ) ( h /^^QM) 
; " N 2 (e-V2(k-Sjn)^/2 r„) 
• * » » B \ 5 * > - ^ * ^ / 
l i kewise 
dY/6k = ( Y ^ i v / p 2 ) ( d p / d k ) = ( - Y \ v / p - ) ( l / J ' 2 i i ) e - ^ / ' 2 ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ ' 
and 
ok - 6k ^'^'k -— 
2 / 2 
dz 
27t 
, . . ( 5 . 5 . 9 ) 
_oe"^''^2/2 
) = -—^^rr r— . . . ( 5 . 5 . 1 0 ) 
'271 
S u b s t i t u t i n g the values of dY/dn,dY/dk and d=>^ /6k as given 
by ("'S.^ .^-B -fefa • .5,b.lX})respectively, lr\S^%e^ y i e l d s 
2 / 2 
,/.;ri^ = [ b ( e V - i)j2it/vc.,Y0;^]e-^ 
» • 1 • \ 13 . 5 . -«- J- / 
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Fron. (5.3,4) author have 
1/0^ + 1/^ -^ v/p = vAe^l^ - 1) (5,5.12) 
Solving(5.5,ll) (5.5.I2) and (5.5.6) yield 
vo = [l/Oj_ + l /O^ - b(27inQ) •"'^^e^0^/2/^060•j_Cj_]p 
. . . . ( . 5 j 5 . l 3 ) 
Likewise from (3 .5 .3 ) (3.S.5 and6) author obtain 
dv^ dn bv 
However, 
dY/dv = - Y 2 O ^ [ 1 / P + l / ( e®l^- l ) - O ^ v e V ( e ^ l ^ - l ) 2] 
= -Y%^[ l /p +(-.02v2/2i+c2v3/3l - 0iV^/4i + . . 0 / 
+ 2P-L^v72l + 2 0 / v ' ^ / 4 l + 2S^v^/6i+. . )] 
The t erms 0. v and higher are again i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
for r e a l i s t i c values of O, and v and t>-*.refore can be neglected, 
Accordingly, ' 
6Y/dv = - Y20J_(1/P + O^v/6 - l/,2) . . . . ( 5 .5 . lb ) 
and 
(c)Y/6v)/(6Y/5n) = (~2p2 j n/dv) ( i / p + Oj_v/6 » 1/2) 
([2^/6-^/2(1^6 j n)^^ =^2p\ .rn(l /p-r©^v/6 - I/2)/dvf(k-.6 j ' n ) 
. . . . (5 .5 .16) 
Hi o 
'.Vhere f(k-d .fn) i s the ordinate of the s tandardized normal 
a i s t r i b u t i o n , Wnen (5.5,14,& l6) are combined, we obtain 
a f te r some rearrangement: 
V = (6/0^) [ l /2- i /p+6f(k-6 ^pn)/2p^.J1r»)n -»- (h + Cj_aYo)/b)i] 
Hence, from (•S5<=l3& l6)awthar obtain 
1 + O^/O^ = 6 f l / 2p - l / p2 + [df(kQ-dJ'no)/2P^rno] 
(no+(h+c-j_ayo)/b|+ b(2t[no) /^e^o-^ '^-^VYodc-j ,^ 
( ^- p) I ? ) 
The pair of optimal parameters (n„,k ) lA'hichsatisfiea 
^ 0 0 
(5,5»l7):an fee found by t r i a l and e r ro r . Although the computation 
involved in solvinc|5p,l7 )may seem combersom.e, ac tua l ly 
i t i s not . A short cut procedure can be used to reduce the 
Author 
nuHiber of t r i a l to a great e x t e n t . /. s h a l l i l l u s t r o t e t h i s 
procedure by numerical examples. Once the optimal paranieters 
n and k are founds tr> optimal intersample i n t e r v a l v can 
be obtained from (5.5.13). 
It should be noted that since n takes on integral 
values only,- it may not be feasible to find the pair of the 
optimal paramete,r5 which satisfiee(5.^,17)Jn that events the 
closest values of n and k are chosen, and v is-calculated 
from(5.3.4)» 
11)5 
.5.6- AFP LI CAT I ON OF T H E R E SU LT S 
Author shall demonstrate how to apply the formulated 
Hiodel to maintain the economic control of the process when 
the W.C.Q.L. is the relevant criterion. Also author shall show 
how to apply the results when there is no restriction on 
the //.C.Q.L. 
Illustration 1, Suppose tnat a normally distributed measurable 
characteristic is produced under the surveillance of an X-
chart. The process starts in state of control with a process 
mean set at [io. The specification limits are sj:)ecified as 
|j,o + 3.1 d and the production rate is 285 units per hour. 
The values of the risk and cost parameters are as follows : 
Oj_ = 0.1, 0 = 1.0 r = 2, 6 = 1.6, 
b = a0.40, h = S4.10, Cj_ = ^ 100, c^ = ^2C0, u = ^ 4, 
:; i.The op t imal parameters of t h e X-
c h a r t to m a i n t a i n a p r e s c r i b e d 'V.C.Q.L, of 270 u n i t s , 95% 
of t h e t i m e , are t o be de te rmined . 
The expec t ed number of d e f e c t i v e i tems per hour v^ /hen t h e 
process mean s u s t a i n s a s h i f t of 1.6 o i s 
285 [1 - <\) ( 1 . 5 ) ] = 1 9 , 0 3 . 
T h e r e f o r e , the a s s ignab le cause siiould be e l i m i n a t e d v/i thin 
270/19.03 = 14 .2 h r , in 95?b of the t ime . Hence, by ( 5 . 3 . 7 ) . 
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I t has 




ge t , 




] dr > 0 .95 
au thor 
from Vi/hich / f ind 0 2 -^'<>25 
^'C:. author can compute 
YD = ( l /0^ ) / ( l /O j_+ 1/0^ + 2/0^) = 100/(100+4+2) - 0 . 9 4 3 
which means t h a t i n the ' l o n g r u n ' 94«3?o of t h e t ime the 
process v / i l l be in a s t a t e of s t a t i s t i c a l s t a b i l i t y . In 
o rder t o reduce the number of t r i a l s for f i n d i n g t h e p a i r 
au thor 
(n ,k) which s a t i s f i e s ( 5 o 5 » i 7 y s h a l l t ake the fo l lowing s t e p s ; 
(a) Consider ( 5 , 5 » 1 1 ) . 
fn = (6c^YoO_j^v/b(e^l^ - 1 ) f (k ) 
where f (k) i s t he o r d i n a t e 6f t h e s t a n d a r d i z e d nornial 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . The term ©iv/ ( e l - 1) i s rougiily equal to 
o n e . Hence we can wr i te 
n = (dCj^ro/b) f ( k ) . 
The above equa t ion y i e l d s the approximate k cor res ponding t o 
a u t h o r 
a chosen n, (Note tha t f i n a l l y / determine t h e exac t value 
of k ) . 
(b) Compute t h e values of k for s e l e c t e d va lues of n. For 
exai,:ple, for n = 6, i t has been, 
6 ' ^ [ 1 , 6 X 100 X . 9 4 3 ) / 4 ] f ( k ) 
Hence t ( k ) = 0,00o6 and k = 2.C7« 
Ill 
Proceeding s i m i l a r l y , we can construct a t a b l e showing how 






f(k) f(h-.d,J1h)| a i.H.S.of R.H.S.of 
Is5.17) j (5:5,17) 
.00o6 2.87 .229 
.0071 2.84 .154 
.0075 2.82 .092 
.008 2.80 ,054 
o004l .853 1.04 
.0045 .S16 1.04 
,0048 .956 1,04 





I t can r e a d i l y be seen t h a t a sample of s ize n = 8 provides 
a solution to ( , ^ ) , however, k has to be adjusted so that 
the r ight-hand s ide of {W) i s equal to 1.04. This value 
of k i s found to be 2.80. Subs t i tu t ing n„ = 8 and k^ = 
_ - ^ 0 0 
2.80 in C ^ y ie lds 
vo = (100 + 4 - ( .4x2.83)/ ( ,0079 x .943x1,6)) 
X .958 = 8.66. 
The opt3jnal paraiP.eters of the ^-Chart for the given data are 
tbus 
n^ rr 8, k^ = 2.80, VQ = 8.66 
Hence, by (18) , the expected t o t a l costs s5or 100 hours of 
pperation is 
100[( .4) (8)+4.1) /8 .66 + ( 2$50)) ( , 943) ( .01) -f ( I00)( ,005l ) 
( .943)( .01) / .0906 + 4( .943)(19.03)1 = S 7l2»4. 
If the conventioi'.al 3-sigma l i m i t s and n = 5 were used, the 
prescribed W.C.Q.L. can be maisitained with v == 2.85 hr„ 
In that case the expected t o t a l costs ,(5.4.5) are $845.5. 
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This cost d i f f e r s markedly from tha t obtained for the 
optimal design. The difference i s over 18% of the expected 
t o t a l cost for the optimal design. 
To give the reader an insight into the s ignif icance 
of W.C.Q.L,, l e t us assume tha t an assignable cause has 
been e l iminated, say, at the end of the 20th hour from the 
s t a r t . Then with 95% confidence we can a s se r t tha t the 
production run (5700 uni ts) during that i n t e r v a l contains 
no more than 270 defective un i t s on the average. Clearly, 
knowledge of t h i s fact i s qui te useful indeed. Some of the 
merits of the '.V«C,Q.L, r e s t r i c t i o n are as follows : 
1, Application of the ava i l ab le sampling plans does not 
completely sa t i s fy the producer 's requirements for 
adequate assurance at minimum, cost when l o t s consis t ing 
of a f i n i t e se r i e s of inspect ion suble ts are produced 
and del ivered to the consumer. The producer ' s r equ i r e -
ments can be sa t i s f i ed by put t ing an appropr ia te measure 
on the W.C.Q.L, 
2. I t provides subs tan t i a l savings in production and 
acceptance cos t s . Acceptance sam.pling plans may sccept 
occasional l o t s having high per cent defect ives ^uch 
a high percent defective m.ay cause d i s loca t ion of 
m.anuf^cturing operations at excessive cost due to l o s t 
production t ime, spoilage^ rework, e t c . 
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3 . I t provioes the desired assurance tha t a f i r d t e 
se r ies of lo t s or suble ts meets cer ta in qua l i t y 
requirements . 
4. The cont ro l chart can be used for i n t e r p l a n t accep-
tance procedures thereby el iminating the costs involved 
in ICO per cent inspection or other acceptance sampling 
schemes. 
5 . I t provides effect ive qua l i t y control system that can 
be used to ensure good qua l i t y performance to the 
consumer e vVhen th i s occurs the consumer should reduce 
his e f for t of incoming product control for the p a r t i -
cular producer. 
Suppose now that t he W.C.Q.L, is not the re levant 
autl'ior 
c r i t e r i o n for the economic des ign . I n s t e a d / v/i sh to 
determine the economic design so that the expected t o t a l 
auth or 
costs givenc5<>4» 5)are minixnum. In essence / vi/ant to find n, 
k, and v which minimize( 5.4.5) J h e solut ion is very compjjflica 
cated and cannot be found e x p l i c i t l y in terms of these 
parameters. However, we can use our previous r e s u l t s to 
obtain a good approximiation by t ry ing various values ofy : 
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2 .8 
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7 l 2 
809 
II'. 
Author see +t!uit y must f a i l between 0,50 and 0 .97 . In ter^ 
polating and 'Tying a couple intermediate values we can 
deterrrane th<" * ... ,-.4-^ n.=,i =Oo96« This leads to 
I o p X. -L rri o i 
n^ = 8, I;_^  := 2e9, v^ .- 3.94, B,T,C,/lQO h r . =r $ 690. 
I f the conventional design vvsre used, i . e . , n = 5., ,< = 3»0, 
V = 1, the expected t o t a l costs per 100 hours of operation 
is ^lOel. The difference i s over ^6% of the expected t o t a l 
costs -~or the ootimal design. Obviously, the difference 
712.4 - 690 = f22.4 is the imputed cost r e s u l t i n g froiri the 
'.V.C.O.L,, r.,: 'Striction. I t should be noted tha t ,/hen the 
v'J.C.Q.L, r e s t r i c t i o n i s waived, .'now!edge of the form of the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of X^ Is irrelevant<, However,autha:need to know 
the expected value of X„. 
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,.Ve fjroceed now to apply t h i s model to s i t u a t i o n s with 
d i f fe ren t cost and r i sk parameters . Our ob jec t ive i s to 
glean the effect of var ia t ion in tisese parameters on the 
optimal des ign . 
m 
GLOSSARY OF S^BOLS 
C which i s use i n the model) 
n ~ the sample s i z e 
k ~ the f a c t o r determining t h e spread of t h e c o n t r o l l i m i t s 
V ~ the i n t e r s a m p l e i n t e r v a l ( i n hours) 
X^ - the t ime t h a t e lapses between the occur^rence of the 
a s s i g n a b l e cause and i t s d e t e c t i o n on t h e j t h inspected 
sample. 
X^ - The sum of t imes r e q u i r e d t o t a k e , i n s p e c t a sample, 
ave rage , and t o d i scove r and e l i m i n a t e t h e a s s i g n a b l e 
cause 
T - Equals X^ * X_ 
p - the p r o b a b i l i t y of d e t e c t i n g the a s s i g n a b l e cause when 
t h e p r o c e s s mean s u s t a i n s a s h i f t (do) 
w ' - the expected number of nondefec t ive i t e m s produced per u n i t 
t ime when the process i s in a s t a t e of c o n t r o l 
w, - the expec ted number of nondefec t ive items produced per 
un i t t ime when t h e p rocess i s in a s t a t e of out of 
c o n t r o l . 
c , - the cos t for looking for an ass ignab le cause when f a l s e 
alarm i s s i g n a l l e d 
c „ - the cos t of d e t e c t i n g and el iminat inci an a s s i a n a b l e 2 -' " . 
cause 
u - the p e n a l t y incurred per de f ec t i ve item 
b -- the c o s t of inspec t ion and cha r t i ng per u n i t i n spec ted 
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h - the overhead cost per inspected sample for maintaining 
an X-chart 
O, - the parameter of the exponential d i s t r i b u t i o n . The 
occurrence of the ass ignable cause i s assumed to 
follow the exponential d i s t r i b u t i o n , 
0^ - the parameter of the exponential o i s t r i bu t ion* The 
time tha t elapses between the occurrence of the assignable 
cause and i t s detect ion on the j th inspected sample 
obeys the exponential d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
O , r - the parameters of the Erlangian d i s t r i b u t i o n , The sum 
of tim^s required to t ake , msepct a sample, compute 
ana plot a sample average, and to discover and eliminate 
the ass ignable cause is assumed to follow the Erlangian 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , 
the standard deviation of the process 
a -
da ~ the magnitijue of the s h i f t in the process mean 
a - the p robab i l i t y of a sample average f a l l i n g outside 
the control l imi t s 
Y - the proport ion of time the process i s m control 
- the Lagrangian m u l t i p l i e r . 
11 
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